The Motive of Service

T

HE best service, the service which
is most acceptable to the Lord,
.
and the one that does the most
good to the one ministering and the one
served, is that which comes from a heart
overflmving with love and compassion.
'Ve see a grand illustration o:f this in
the Master. St. liatthew gives us a record of it. 'Ye read (1\:Iatt. 9: 36-38):
"But when he saw the multitudes, he
vYas moved \vith compassion on them,
because they fainted, and were scattered
as
having no shepherd.
Then saith he unto his disciples, The
harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers are few : pray ye therefore the Lord
of the harvest, that he will send forlh
laborers into his harvest."
The three words here translated by the
expression "moved with compassion'' signify an intense yearning, accompanied
by a hembling of the intestines, as might
be the case where one's emotions stir one
to the very depths of one's being. Jesus
had great powers of intellect; but he had
"' more: He had a great, warm, loving,
tender, sympathetic, compassionate heart.
see other uses of this same expres~

sion 'vhen Jesus fed the multitude with
the five loaves and two fishes (}wfatthew
14: 14) and when later, he fed another
large multitude with the seven loaves
and a few little fishes. In the latter instance the l'Iaster said, "I have compassion on the multitude, beca:use they continue with me now three days, and have
nothing to eat: and I will not send them
away fasting, lest they faint in the way."
So here we have the motives that
should actuate us when we go out to
place the message of the kingdom in the
hands of the people. The motive should
not be to make money, nor to make a
record, nor to get a great name for ourselves or for the class or for the SoCIETY,
nor to pride ourselves on our standing
in the Lord's cause. The motive, to be
acceptable to the Lord, must be the same
motive that stirred him-...-a motive of
love, compassion, sympathy for those
needing our assistance.
,,
And we have just the food of which
the people are in· need. Is there any food
which the· people could have that would
do them as mueh good as the truth re~
garding God's character and plan? Jesus

did not neglect the physical needs of those

understood something of the message o£ present truth. None of that work has been lost.
three days on spiritual food beiore he gave It has been like bread sown upon the waters,
attention to their stomach.
In due time it will be food for the needy.
It is so now. 'l'here is a famine in the "Your labor is not in vain in the Lord."
land, not a famine for bread and water,. but
What thrilling stories revolve about tile
for hearing the word of the Lord; and our efforts of services rendered by oolportetll'S in
hearts should go out with compassion for very recent years ! There is, for instance, the
those who need the help which we can give, story of the weary colporteur, near sllllSet,
and which was given to us, as a gift from at the close of a day peculiarly filled with
God, so that we might pass it on to others.
rebuffs and disappointments, who saw as the
Moreover, realizing, as every active worker last house in his territory a dwelling nearly
can plainly see, that the work is exce.edingly a half mile away. He was inclined to omit
great and tile real workers very few, we · a visit to it, because it w;ould be out of his
should pray the Lord of the harvest that he way, and it might mean only an added burwill rrwre and more stir up his people to go den to a day already well filled with them.
forth and. do the work for which he has
But the brother was moved with compasbeen training them. Book-selling in the eyes sion. He wanted to bring to others the comof the world is ignoble; but the placing of fort that had come to his own heart; and so,
the truth literature in the hands of the peo- after debating the matter for an instant, he
ple is,io the sight of God our Father, and in set off, trudging along down the road, deterthe eyes of our Lord ,Jesus, ani! in the eyes mined to take joyfully whatever portion the
of th" holy angels, the grand.est work in I.ord might place in his cup.
which we could be engaged.
'l'he brother visited the home and told his
.1!-,or a thousand vears in the future we are story as only those can tell it whose hearts
hoping to be used bless the human family. are bubbling over -.Yith the joy which cornea
During that time we hope to lmve an earnest, from the never-failing Fountain of I,ife.
eneTgetic, industrious part in placing the When he had finishe<l, the .lone occupant of
image of God in the heart of every human the house, a woman, said to him, ''Stranger7
being who is willing that ·it should repose the Lord sent you to my door. When you
there. True, it is God that will take away eame to me I wa.s so crushed with sorrow
the st.my heart out of their flesh and give and woe that l hao determined that this day
them au heart of flesh, but he will use The should be my last. This night I would cerChrist to do that great work.
tainly have taken my life had you not come
And now as we see the work which The to me and implanted within my heart reChrist is to do, what joy is ours to see that · newed assurances that God does really care~
we may have a hand in that work now, and a11d that at some time this tangled web of
in a sense in which that was never before !He will all be straightened out."
possible! It has always been true that God's
Wbo shall say that that brother was not
people could so live and so teach the truth fully rewarded that very day for all he had
by word and example that others, seeing suff<Ored in Ch1·ist's name and for his sake?
their good works, should glorify our Father But yet, the best of it is that his reward will
in heaven in their day of visitation; but the go on and on; for others to whom he minispresent time is the dawn of their very day tered that same day will at sometime rememof visitation its!'J:f.
ber with joy the message that he told. And
We may be sure tlmt there are millions who shall say tlmt he may not at some time
of people now living who have heard and have the joy of seeing some of those to wli.om

to whom he nilnistercd, but he fed them for

to

he ministered, or most of tllem, or perhaps
all of them, bring their all and !a.y it at the
Master's feet in loving, joyful ~uhmission to
his will?
To be moved with compllJlsion for the poor
world, to wish to wipe away tlleir tears, and
to do what we can to accomplish that end
in the here and now i• to be filled with tile
Mllilter's spirit; and tile doing of his will is
to prepare ourselves for sweet fellowship with
Wm, b€gun hem and continued in eternity.

METHODS OF WORK
The year 1926 unveils to every worker,
we are sul'e, wonderful opportunities
'oi witnessing for the Lord's kingdom.
As a message in se3,?ion comes his admonition

to raise a standard for the people. But what
1926 will actually produce depends greatly
upon the plans made to take advantage of
the opportunities to ·witness; and it is not
too ooon to begin to plan to make 1926 the
greatest year of witnessing for the truth, tile
year that will find the message in a greater
number of homes than has any past year.
The first three mouths of the year do not
present very favorable weather for working,
but this season should present the opportune
time for perfecting plans that will make the
most of the favorable season beginning with
April. We urge frequent meeting of the
· Wor1ce:rs for the purpose of fliscussing methods of work~ methods of canvaSsing. These
meeting- we recommend to he entirelv method meetings rather than· meetings tl1at will
tell of experiences iu the work. As April
presents more favorable weather and thus
opens the way for a larger number to enter
the oorvioo .it will f'Jtd those who can engage
in the work better equipped because of the
meeting for discussion that they have enjoy,
ed and taken part in.
In cornpaTing our rooorils of past years it
has been found that the spring usually a[.
lows about llOO more :friends to engage in
the service tllan were in the work during
the winter months ; that August and Sep-

tember allow about 300 additional workem
to engage in the service, and that during
tllese""months the greatest number of workers
iEdn the fteld. Each worker pmballly knows
how he is situat<ed to engage in the work, and
what season of the year is the =st opportune for him to devote his time to :field eervice. But what is important at the beginning
of 1926 is that each worker, appreciating this,
will plan far enough in advance to hooome
acquaintoo with the methods of work, the
canvass, and the conditions in the field 00
that the time spent in the service will enable him to reap tile greatest possible results.
Conditions seem to warrant the forecl!St
that 1926 will find a great increase in the
number of homes in which literature em> b€
placed. Our observation of the people of tile
United States is that during times of prosperity they are more inclined to purchase
our literature than dnring times of depression. There seems to be a" disposition among
the people of this country to want assurance
that their present joy and happiness and con·
tcntment is stable; and while they are enjaying better times they arc more apt to be·
lieve and """"Pt information that still better
times aTe in the offing. Throughout Europe
the literature sells during times of depres·
sion mainly because the people are mor:e con-

cerned with understanding why conditions
exist as they are; while io the United States
the people wish to be assmed that beiter
times aTe still in prospeet. Hence, since the
general trm1d of times through 1926 is
toward prosperity, we believe that you will
find the people more ready to accept your
mcs>age, aml that especially you will find a
greater field for placing the Eight Volumes
in the homes of the people.
During 1923, '24 anti '25 we have urged
the canva;;sing for the sets of ST.mm:s IN
THE SclllPTIJl!ES; parllcularly since 1924 has
it been advocated that the Eight Volnmes
be mnvasood for at $2.85. We urge the workers to make a campaign during 1926 of the
Eight Volumes. Present to tile people the

meesage of the Eight Volumes rather than
that o£ a single book or a booklet. Let the
people understand that the plan o£ God's
Word is coYered exhaustively by I. B. S. A.
pnhlicatiom. We believe that you will find
it no more difficult to present the meesage
of the truth and to demonstrate the Eight
Volumes than you would to present the message of the truth and demonstrate a booldet
or the HARP BIBLE STUDY Course. Then if
they do purchase but a booklet they will not
reaol it as merely a treatise on present-day
conditions; rather they will read it as a
sample of the larger offer that was brought
to their attention. And the booklet or bound
volume which you have left with them will
provide them with the argument that they
need, that is, an argument that will convince
them that the Eight Volumes are necessary
for their home; and your next call with the
Eight Volumes will produce a larger number
of sales than the first cenvase. An additional
advantage· in offering the people the Eight
V olu_mes and making a consistent campaign
or canYass ·with these volumes is that you
hring to their attention the scope of the work
of the I. B. S. A., and for the most part you
h&ve presented a. new proposition to them.
1
iNe have, in outlining the work to directors for 1926, urged than to attempt to can-

vass that section of their assignment that
is known as isolated and near-by territory
twice during the summer months instead of

just once. This territory being inaccessible
the large! part of the year, should, we believe, be' given more attention during the
period that it is accessible than the neighborhood or local territory that can be reached with handbllls, advertising material, and
canvassing parties that can devote but two
or three hours of work per week. This is a
diversion from the general outline of campaign of past years, but it recommends itS£!£ because of the results attained by a few
classes that have made experiments in canvMSing territory every three months. It has
been demonstrated that the second canvMs

always produces more sales thm the
canvass. HenceJ since your second <a:ovl!.$8
will be within a period of three montb!S' tl.m<t '•I:
to people who at your first call p:.cr~~~~!· :;1
only a booklet or the HARP Bmi:E
Course, you will, '''e are quite sure, :find _·a

greater demand for the Eight Volumes.

Notice to Colporteurs
We begin our colporteur sales records anew
at the first of January each year; therefollii!
we desire all colporteurs to begin the y<$±
1926 with new totals on· their report cll.l'iW.
Please consider this and do not carry ov!lf
the 1925 totals when making out your cuds
for the new year.
The year 1926 should prove to be a great
year of witnessing. We trnst that the standare! will be so raised for the people that
they will come to a greater appreciation of
God's wonderful plan and to a better comprehension of the blessings in store for man-

kind because of the efforts that you have put
I or you have planned for the service,
anti in your planning sought not only to
make a drive day notable or one week nom
table, but to make the entire year an outstanding one. As you go forth as the st!llldard bearers o:.E the 'Lord you are assured of
the promised strength and grace 'and as..
sistance in evcrr time of need; and when
obstacles seem tO: block your path for service,
wben difficulties seem almost Ullilunnountable, we trnst that. you will lay hold upon
his promise of strength and grace in llllcli
times of need, and surmount the difficulties,
sweeping aside every obstacle that would
hinder the wide spread of the message. :Be
assured of an interest in our prayem M yon
valiantly go forth in the strength of the
Lord, raising the standard for the people.
With Christian greetings, we are
Your brethren 1.111d senanta in the Lord,
Watch TOOJM Bible dl T...wt lfJocitltrJ,
forth~:
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COMFORT JERUSALEM
''COMFORT ye, comfort ye my
people, saith your God. Speak
ye comfortably to Jerusalem,
and cry unto her, that her warfare is accomplished, that her iniquity is pardoned: for she hath received of the
Lord's hand double for all her sins."
Together with the proclamation of the
name of our God to the Gentiles of
earth in fulfilment of the divinely-given
commission, it is fitting that the Lord's
anointed should speak a message of comfort to Jerusalem and point the people
of Israel to Jehovah, their God. The
Psalmist declares : "Blessed is the nation whose God is Jehovah; and the
people whom he hath chosen for his own
inheritance." We have known of God's
special interest in the posterity of Abraham. He has addressed them through
the Prophet Amos saying: "You only
have I known of all the families of the
earth;" and the Psalmist declares: "He
[Jehovah] sheweth his word unto J acob, his statutes and his judgments unto
Israel. He hath not dealt so with any
nation."
No nation on earth ever had such kind

and considerate treatment at the hands
of Jehovah as the J ews. No people have
ever had such reason to have faith in
God as the Jews. The enemy however
has long blinded the offspring of Jacob
to the great truths contained in the Bible. As a result of this blindness they
have had a long warfare which the
prophet foretold would come upon them
if they were disobedient to the statutes
of Jehovah.
The · "double" referred to by the
Prophet Jeremiah has been fulfilled in
their experiences. From the time of the
organization of the people of Israel into
a nation at the death of Jacob (Deut.
26:5) to the lOth of Nisan A. D. 33
was the period of favor to the J ewa of
1845 years. At the end of this period
of favor the double of disfavor began and
40 years later iB A. D. 73 the complete
overthrow of Jerusalem was effected.
This period of disfavor lasted 1845 years.
At the conclusion of the double in 1878
the returning of favor began resulting
in the official establishment of the Jewish people in their own land in 1918,
just 40 years later.
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Seven years after 1918 the Jubilee arrangement of the Law Covenant terminated,
marking 1925 as the time for the ancient
people of God to receive some knowledge concerning God's great plan of salvation, and
particularly concerning their own part in the
beginning of the restitution work. The present therefore, is the time to comfort J ernsalem.
How to Comfort Jerusalem
To comfort means to impart information
to another which will encourage and refresh
them and give them joy of heart, despite the
distressing circumstances with which they
are surrounded. The message of comfort to
the J ews is contained in the Bible, God's
Word. For many generations the adversary
has turned the minds of the Jewish people
away from the Bible to the traditions of
men. It is now time to lift up the standard
and call the attention of the Jewish people
to their God, Jehovah, and to His plans concerning them. Doing this will comfort Jerusalem. Wbo, then, is going to take this message to them? Who except those that love
the Lord could speak this message of comfort
to the Jews?
Who Are to do This Work?
God has had an organization for the carrying out of his purposes, which organization
is designated in the Scriptures as Zion. The
8J3Sociated name Jerusalem includes all those
begotten of God's spirit. To this class the
prophet speaks in Isaiah 40 : 9 saying: "0
Zion, that bringest good tidings, get thee up
into the high mountain. 0 Jerusalem, that
bringest good tidings, lift up thy voice with
strength; lift it up, be not afraid; say unto
the cities of Judah, Behold your God!" The
cities of Judah are those who are Jews
(Judeans) in truth, because they have the
faith of Abraham and believe that Shiloh,
the Messiah, will come through Judah's line.
The Jerusalem mentioned in the first verse
of this chapter in Isaiah is not the same one

referred to in the ninth verse, inasmuch as
in the former verse J erusJlem (natural
Israel) has had a warfare and she needs to
be told that this warfare is now ended, and
she needs to be comforted; while in the
latter verse Jerusalem (spiritual Israel) is
the one that brings the "good tidings" or
comfort.
It is manifest therefore, that the anointed
ones of the Lord; those who have been
advertising the King and the kingdom; who
have been lifting up a standard for the people, and who have been proclaiming the name
of Jehovah, are the ones here addressed as
Zion and Jerusalem. They are to be the
ones who will be honored in bearing the
message of comfort to Israel after the flesh.
The doing of this work will bring the same
joy to those who engage in it as has the work
of the church in preaching this gospel of
the kingdom to all the (Gentile) nations for
a witness.

METHODS OF WORK
Just at this time when the work of theLord's people is turning to Israel we find:
an unusual agitation among the Jewish people concerning their beliefs and doctrines.
This will undoubtedly place many Jewish
people in an attitude to listen to our message who wo~d previously have paid little
or no attention to it Thus another of the
Lord's overruling providences is ma.nifest in
the work of comforting Jerusalem now. The
Director of the Pease, Minn. service bureau
writes:

"We have an experience to relate that
might be of interest to you. A Jew was
canvassing for a farm journal in the
eastern part of our territory, and thua
called at the home of one of the brethren.
This Jew got interested in the presentation of the truth to such an extent that
he purchased the full set of eight books
and four of the-booklets."

Different Style of Canvass Required

Soon the consignments of CoMFORT FOR
THE JEws will be received by your Director.
Each of the workers will be anxious to carry
this message to those for whom it is intended.The canvass to be used in approaching
the Jewish people will be somewhat different from that used in offering other truth
literature to the Gentiles. By way of suggestion we offer the following sample canvass
which has been used by brethren heretofore.
CANVASS : Good morning! Recently
.the International Bible Students Association, whom I represent, has held public
lectures on the subject: "Palestine 'for
the Jew. Why?" Judge Rutherford who
is president of this association has prepared a book on the subject: CoMFORT
P'OR THE JEWS. (Here present volume.) This discusses the activities of the
~wish people in Palestine today as being
fulfilments of the words of the prophets
written in the Holy Scriptures many centuries ago. It takes up the subject froD).
a historical, political and religious standpoint and shows the reason for the great
work among the Jews in rebuilding their
homeland after it has lain desolate for so
many centuries. The author of this book
has been to Palestine twice. Mr. Nathan
Stra11s wrote to Judge Rutherford commending him for his lectures on the
subject of the rebuilding of Palestine.
Mr. Straus' letter appears in the front of
the book. Mr. Straus also acknowledges
receipt of a copy of this book sent to him
· immediately after its publication, by this
letter.. (Here show second letter from
Mr. Straus.) This book is not an attempt
to.proselyte the Jewish people, but rather

a pointing out to them that their work
in re-building the Holy Land is foretold
by the prophets of Israel and will lead
to even greater blessings to the Jews and
to the entire world of mankind. The
price of the book, cloth bound, i8 50¢paper bound, 25¢. I would like very much
to leave a copy v.'ith you, as I am sure you
will appreciate reading it.
The letter referred to from Mr. Straus as
being the second one was photographically
reproduced aud a quantity of printed copies
have been sent to your Service Director.
A copy may . be obtained from him. One
point to consider in canvassing the Jews is
that a short canvass is the most effective.
A Good Talking Point

Other arguments may be presented later
if the canvass itself does not excite the ~
terest of the prospect sufficiently to take the
book at once. Such were used by several o·f
the brethren, one reporting as followi :
"After failing to obtain the interest of
the prospect by my regular cannas I immediately quoted the words of Isaiah 40 :
1,. 'Comfort ye, comfort ye my people,
sa.1th your God. Speak ye comfortably to
Jerusalem and cry unto her, thd her warfare is accomplished, that her iniquity is
pardoned: for she hath received of the
Lord's hand double for all her sine.' I
then remarked: 'Someone outside of the
Jews must deliver this message of comfort
to you. This is it.' I was able to place
COMFORT FOR THE JEWS in four diJferent
places by the use of this scripture where
I am sure I could not have sold the books
if I had not thus used it. I was also able
to sell a copy to a Rabbi.
-J. C. EDWARDEB, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Israel's "Double''
Another talking point is the "double"
which can be briefly reviewed to the one being
canvassed, as done by the brother who reports:
"I have found that more success has
followed by briefly referring to the Jewish 'double' in the latter part of my canvass, when other points fail to produce a
sale. I ask them : 'Is it not worthy of
consideration that God's favor is returning to the Jewish people at this time when
we note that for a period of 1845 years
from the organization of the Jewish nation until the time of the dispersion you
have enjoyed the favor of Jehovah, and
that the dispersion followed as a result
of Israel's sins against her covenant? Now
we find that a like period of 1845 years
has passed which ended in 1918, at which
time official recognition of the Jewish nation took place. Your people are now being re-established in their homeland.' The
faQt that many of them do not know of
the double is reason for their interest being excited and I find that practically
all of my sales have been made by thus
referring to this matter."
-G. E. HANNAN, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A Third Good Point
The Jewish people are monotheists; that
is they believe in one God. The churches of
Christendom have taught the doctrine of the
Trinity, which is unscriptural. On some o~
casions it might be well to point out that we
do not believe in the doctrine of the Trinity.
One of the brethren had such an experience:
"I canvassed a lady who I thought was
a Gentile, but who showed interest in the
subject. After talking with her a few
minutes she asked me: 'What God do you
worship?' to which I replied: 'I worship
Jehovah God, the God of Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob.' 'Do you not, then, look upon

Jesus Christ as your God?' she further
asked. 'No ma'am. Jesus pla.lnly says
that he is the Son of God and not God
himself. .The churches of Christendom
teach the doctrine of the Trinity, which
declares that God and His Son and the
holy spirit are one and the same thing,
and yet they are three gods; but the Bible
does not teach such a doctrine. There is
only one God, Jehovah; and Jesus Christ
is his Son.' Her interest increased at this
and she asked further concerning the
crucifixion of Jesus. I found that she was
a Jewess and she was glad to receive CoMFORT FOR THE JEWS.''
-F. A. JULIAN, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Enlarged Privilege of Service
A number of different situations and problems will arise to the individual worker
which will need to be worked out in the service meetings of the class. Further information regarding the campaign for the Jewish
people, is being forwarded in the LETTER OP
INSTRUCTIONS TO DIRECTORS.
It was an honor to be the angel to point
Hagar to the spring which saved Ishmael
from dying of thirst. God is more highly
honoring us in making us his messengers to
point his people, typified by Ishmael to the
fountain of truth from which they may draw
refreshment. The CoMFORT FOR THE J EWB
book opens another avenue of service. It is
an enlargment of our privileges and means
an increase in our joys in the Lord.. "Rejoice ye with Jerusalem, and be glad with
her.''-Isaiah 66: 10.

We remember you in our prayers as you
go forward to comfort Jerusalem.
With Christian love and greetings, we are
Your brethren and servants in the Lord,

Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society
Service Dep't.

March 1, 1926

LAODICEANS! COLD OR HOT?
Revelation 3: 15.
INCE the time of Abel God has · sometime in the remote past to provide .
found only a few in the earth who himself with a coat of fine feathers and
have really believed him. There is a permanent supply of oil in a convenient
now only a mere handful who have faith place on his tail to keep himself wann
in Jehovah. This condition is due to the and dry; but after millions of years of
· wily operation of the foe of God.and arch evolution matr:rnust spend practically all
enemy of man-Satan·. So successful has
of his time, energy, and money to buy
the Devil been in blinding the minds of
clothes and umbrellas or get wet and die I
people and attracting their worship to
How foolish I
· himself that truly "the whole world lieth
in the wicked one". Ask anyone not in
Dear brethren, how thankful we should
the truth what the kingdom of God is, be for the truth; what a glorious privand note how ridiculously foolish the re- ilege is ours to know the divine plan and
ply. The Devil has made people come to to serve the great Jehovah, its Author!
believe that death is their friend, the step- There are only two ways that please God
ping stone or door to something glorious; -cold or hot. One who is cold is at least
and that a resurrection of the dead is honest; there is hope for him. A lukeutterly preposterous.
warm Christian is dishonest, hypocriticImagine bright-minded people of our ally trying to carry water on both shoulday, according to the world's standards, ders. Our religion should be our Big Busibelieving that at one time they were ness; and to the extent one really has
monkeys or tadpoles or oysters or some- faith in God, to that degree he will be
thing. Our wise men give credit to a hot and be a witness in the earth that
silly old goose for having sense enough "Jehovah is God".
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operating. One set canvasses for booklets only,
METHODS OF WORK
The class workers who have canvassed for the offering three for 25c, dropping to one for 10c
eight-volume combination at every home realize as a finale. At the same time the worker Is
the success that fi>llows in placing ·the full sets. canvassing for booklets he is to make notes of
It is true, however, that although the sale of the people on whom he calls whom he would
sets bas ~n very good in employing this meth- consider good prospects for the full sets thu:il
od, it is impossible to place even a IIABP or a sorting out those people who have moue; who
booklet in every home canvassed and in a large show interest, etc. A record of the "seiected
proportion of the calls the one canvassed is not ' prospects" is to be given to the Service Director
even considered a prospect for the sale of the with the report of the booklets sold. He will
set. This is due to the circumstances of the peo- aTrange them so as to get all in a certain
ple on whom you call and the attitude of their territory ; and about one week ·later the secOnd
minds. Some refuse to buy the full sets because set of workers are dispatched to canvass onlv
they are financially unable to spend $2.85 ; others the selected prospects for the set of eight. In
are opP'Qsed to the truth or have no interest at thus canvassing, the workers take the time and
all in the message of the kingdom ; and still expend .the energy to sell full sets where the
others refuse to purchase for various other possibility of selling them is good. Thus economy
reasons. Although you have taken the time and of time and strength is made in canvassing for
expended the energy to sell a set at every bouse sets, and those people who would not buy sets
you haYe canvassed, in many instances no sales under any circumstances are not neglected; for
have been made and in other cases only a IIABP they have had the witness given to them and
have had the offer of the booklets.
or a few booklets have been placed.
In can-ying out this method a number of details require careful consideration, and . these
Outline of New Method
are all taken up in the LETTER OF INSTRUCTIONS
The territory that you would look upon as To DIBECTOBs so that the method can be made
being ideal would be that where every person to fit conditions in your territory.
you canvass would be known to be a good prospect for the sale of the eight books. In a field . We submit for suggestion two canvasses. The
such as this it could very reasonably be ex- first one to be used by the first .worker who
pected that a full set could be sold in every sells booklets and the second one to be used
four to seven calls made. You would be able t~ by the one who canvasses for the sets when he
canvass enthusiastically for the sets because you calls on the special prospects. The canvass for
would know before you began to work that you t~e first worker should be short, pithy and
had a ll good prospects. That is, you would right to the P'Qint. His work is to uncover the
know that the people you were going to canvass special prospects for the second canvasser, so
were interested in the truth, that they had he takes only the time that is necessary to
money to spend for our literature, etc. Thus make the sale of the booklets. The second -concentrating on this field, with all good pro::;- worker uses a longer canvass which is necespects, you would know that your sales would sary when selling the full set. The canvasses we
be larger than if the territory being canvassed offer are not ironclad. We suggest them for
bad a la rge proportion of people in it that could the benefit of the workers who desire ideas in
not or would not purchase from you. Such a putting this new method in operation in your
desirable field for set canvassing does not exist service bureau. We prefer that each worker
of itself, as far as past experience indicates, but use the canvass that is most suitable to himself
a method has been devised whereby such a as long as the tenor of it is in harmony with
the general .trend of canvass now in use in
territory can be created.
The LETI'EB OF INSTRUCTIONS TO DIBECTOBS lifting up the standard for the people. The
contains the information concerning .t his new suggested canvasses fullow:
scheme of placing sets, which has been named
the "selective prospect" method of canvassing
Suggested Canvass for First Worker
for the eight books. The Service Director of
Good morning! I have some good news
your class will outline the details of this new
for you. 1 represent the INTEBNAT-IONAL BIBLil
method at the service meeting, but for your
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION, who have been telllng
immediate information the method Is, very
the people .t hat "mllllons now living wlll
briefly, this :
never die". You have often wondered why
Two sets of workers are employed 1n the class
death exists and if it will ever be overcome.

The people are dying everwllere because they
are living according to a false standard. This
booklet (Here produce the STANDARD FOR THE
PEOPLE booklet.) shows God's standard by
which the people may gain man's heart desire:
Peace, prosperity, life, liberty, health, and happiness,' right here on earth. Judge Rutherford is the author of this booklet. He lectures and answers Bible questions over the
radio in New York City weekly. Over 14,000
turned out to hear his lecture in 'M adison
Square Garden, New York; and 35,000
crowded into the Stadium in Los Angeles.
So you see he Is a man well worth listening to.
This booklet-ColiH'ORT FOB THE I'EOPLIIIis by the same author. It is just what its
name implies. It pointedly answers these
seven questions (Point to the questions on
front covet·.) and others just liS interesting.
The governments of today, including that
of the United States, are all in danger of
falling into the hands of dictators. This
third booklet (point to the DESIRABLE GovERNMENT booklet) ShOWS What is the really
desirable government for man and how God
will establish it in our day and by it bless
all the families of the earth, living and dead.
This set of three booklets sells for 25c.
I desire to leave a set with you. You will
realize a great pet·sonal blessing from them.

Suggested Canvass
.
for Second Worker
Good morning! The reason why I am
calling is that I have some Bible study helps.
They are entitled STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES.
This book (prouuce volume 1) THE DIVINE
PLAN oF THE AGES has the largest circulation
of any book on Bible subjects aside from the
Bible itself. Nearly six million copies are in
circulation in thirty-five different languages
Note this chart showing the three· worlds
of earth's history-the first world which
ended with the flood in Noah's day. It wag
not the earth that ended but the old order of
things. This present evil world is so c<Jlled
by the Apostle Paul. It certainly has been
an evil dispensation, has it not? The third
world the Apostle Peter says is the world
to come wherein dwelleth righteousness.
When one understands these three worlds,
the whole Bible becomes like A B C, so much
easier to understand. The seeming contradictions which some people think are in the
Bible disappear and. one can see that the
Bible contains one great harmonious plan
for man's salvation. Very many people have

asked why God permitted sin to enter into
the world, wh(m he had full power to stop
it! You usually see the righteous suffer and
the wicked flourish. This chapter (No. 7)
shows why, and also how Christ's kingdom
will soon overcome· this WQrld of unrighteousness.
Look at this companion book, THE HAllP
OF Gon. It takes up the ten fundamental
doctrines of the Bible in their exact order ;
namely, Creation, Justice Manifest, The
Abrahamic Promise, The Birth of Jesus, etc.
( Rhow table of contents briefly.) If yuu
look up any of these subjects in your Bible
direct, it would take you a lot of time to
locate the scripture on it. A person might
not know where to find some scriptures. But
by turning to the HARP OF Goo and by reading a few pages you have the whole subject
brought together in a very brief, ' condensed
form. You can then read these questions at
the end of the chapter to check up on what
you have read. Each paragraph is numbered
and you can easily find the answer to any
question by refering to the number. A busy
person can turn to one of these chapters and
get as much from a few minutes' reading as
from hours of study with just the Bible alone.
THE FINISHED MYSTERY, explains the mysterious books of Revelation and Ezekiel, verse
by verse. The 19th chapter of Revelation is
entitled "The Overthrow of Satan's Empire",
the 20th chapter "The Thousand Year Reign
of Christ". The verse is printed in heavy
type, the explanation in lighter type. Verse
two rea ds (point to black type) "And he
laid hold on the Dragon, that Old Serpent,
which is the Devil and Satan, and bound him
a thousand years, . . . that he should deceive
the nations no more~·. The very next Chapter
is entitled : "The Descending Kingdom." It
says: "There shall be no more death, neither
sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any
more pain : for the former things are passed
away." That is a hope worth having, isn't it?
There is a complete set of these volume3,
eight in all.. You will be surprised when I
· tell you that this complete set of eight books
is being sold for only $2.85. Many people
think we mean that is the first payment, or
the price of each book. But no! $2.85 pays
for all eight books. We are in a position to
deliver a set to you at once. You could not
buy a more thorough library on the Bible
at any price. I am sure you will'enjoy having .a set in your home.

Suggestions From the Field
It has been suggested by a brother who bas

beeu using a canvass similar to the foregoing
that it is quite profitable to show the books one
at a time with the prospectus as suggested in
the canvass instead of showing all the books
immediately. A letter from him follows:
It has seemed to me to work the best to
canvass with the prospectus and keep everything out of sight. I carry the first and
:-.-eventh volumes, HARP, and prospectus in a
c-olporteur bag, and canvass for Volume One
alone. Next I say : "Here is another book that
goes with it," pulling out Volume Seven. Then
l say: "These books are being sold in a set,
you will be surprised (opening up the prospectus) when I tell you the complete set
sells for only $2.85 and besides that another
book (showing the HARP) goes with the set,
making eight in all." It is certainly true that
one has much ·better attention given to every
word said when the prospects do not see a
whole set of bool\s. If they do see the whole
~-et in the beginning and I do not tell th~
price, they are thinking and sometimes interrupting and saying, "Times are so hard,
I could not think of buying a set of books
now." With the one or two books in si"'ht
they step right up and get interested. ·" 'If
they see a whole set they expect that It will
take a long time, and they are thinking .about
how busy they are and will cut off the canvass before I can arrest their attention.
After the interest is obtained it makes no
difference, I spring the price with the surprise and it almost takes them off their feet.

People Want the Books
This year with its favorable conditions seems
a most propitious time for canvassing with the
eight volumes. Since you have been experimenting with the canvass for the full sets for three
years we believe that the experience you have
gained in presenting the volumes will be of
material benefit in making this the principal
canvass during 1926. We trust that many of
your experiences in working with the sets .t his
year will result in success such as the brethren
report in the following letters:
The complete set seems to be what the
people appreciate and want more than anything else. We had an instance where the
Lord manifest his favor on the canvass for
the set. Our shipment was delayed and our
books all sold, so we had only a prospectus
and the Seventh Volume to work with. Many
people were out of work, and it seemed almost useless to canvass for the set without
having even' a small booklet to sell. I decided to try it however, and borrowed a HABP

a

which I had sold
few days previous, and .
with the prospectus took orders f'or ten sets
of eight volumes and four HARP courses in
less than six hours. Seven of these sets were
rlelivered when our shipment arrived. Had
I. not canvassed for t he set instead of placing
siXty bound books I would only have placed
about ten or twelve. During · the time we
were out of sets I tried working witb just
t he combination of the HARP, 'VAY TO PARAVISE and booklets. The result was that the
totaluumber of books placed decreased about
fifty percent. The Lord has manifested His
favor an d blessing in every way upon our
efforts to place t he complete set of eight in
the home:;.
-Gilbert Smith, Colporteur, Douisiana.
I went out today to a little ('Ol'Df'r where
! had not b("en, and sold two sets of eight
m less than a n hour; made some back calls ·
and sold a set of seven, a nd came to my room
a t four p. m. so full of the joy of the Lord '
that I had completely forgotten that I had
not ea ten breakfast ot· lunch . . . . The relleated cry is: "I want them all-I want all
those books!"
-Mrs. C. A. Miles, Colp. Michigan.

The Joy of the Lord
The tnessage of truth continues to comfort
t hose in distress and points out to them the
"comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God". The brethren receive the joy ot
the Lord in such experiences. The following
·
letter was an example· of both:
If you could on \y see the expression · ou
some of the people's faces It would d.o your
hearts good! Just one such experience makes
the way well worth while; but oh! the gratitude and amazement with which some listen!
You can see how passionately grateful, how
wild with joy, they are going to be when their
loved dead return, from the way they listened
with wide eyes, drinking in every word.
"Grand! that is the grandest thing I ever
heard!" one woman said after I had answered
her questions. She was very, very poor, but
took the HARP. She looked in astonishment,
first at the Restoration picture, then at me;
then her face quivered and she began to cry.
I know how she will look when she sees that
child she has lost.
-Nellie Elliott, Colp. Indiana.

Praying that the heavenly Father may prosper your efforts to lift up the standard for the
people and that your labor of love will be fruitful to his glory, we beg to remain
Your brethren in the joy of his service,
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"IF YE DO THESE THINGS"

··.

entf>ring into th~ kingdom. It ,,.m be ob·
served that work is connected \Yith every1bing he is told to do. SC'rYing the Lord
is his very meat and drink. If he fails to
take adyantage of an Ollportunit~' of ~erviee
he grrH1unlly dwilldles away. The apostle
in 2 Peter 1 : fi-ll is detailing the things
that must be done; and he eonc-Indes 'vit:h
the \Yorrls, "If you do these things, ye shair
never in1I: for so an ent_ra1we shall lJe
ministerf'd unto ;von abuwiantly into the
everlasting kingdom of our Lord untl Sayior
JeRUS 0hr:ist."
The fiHal \'.-ork of the church on earth ls
now progressing. God \Vill have tlw witness
gin•n eoncerning- himself and llis plan hP·
fore tlle final end. Let every consecrated
child of the Lord a:-;k: himself, "Am I
tloing with my might what my hands fmd to
flO? Am I taking advantage of every oppor·
tunity in obeUiCnce to my Father's com·
mnnd to render my reasonable service to
him?'' (Romans 12: 1) If not, then hasten
When one gets really into the truth and
to engage in the work. If yon are engagecl
1he truth truly gets into him, then he bein the worl{, then continue to do so joyfully;
gins to realize that the greatest privilege
and the promise is that in due time :you
any creature has ever had or ever will have shall reap if you relax not.-Galatians G:
i.s to serve the Lord at the present time.
9, Diaglott.
lie begins to realize that the Lord is build·
The Lord has provided instruments \vith
ing an empire, that he is invited to h11vc
which every one of his children may worK.
a part in it, that this will soon be complete If you have not an opportunity to engage
and that then there will be no more oppor-in the PilgTim service, surely you cnn find
tunities. If he continues in an attitude of
some opportunity to talk with :-,·our neig'h~
nppreciation and rejoicing in serving the bors abnut the truth and to put into their
Lord and in obedience to His commands,
hands the books and other literature that
1Jis joy and his usefulness 'Will increase.
Pxplaln t:l1e divine plan. Thns doing ;you
are obeying the c(lmmand of the Lord by
St. Peter in the text first above quoted
is 110t tclllug the Chri,Stian llow tn develop testif~'ing that Jehovah is God, t1wt Christ
.Tcsus is the King awl that the kingdom of
u character. He is telling the Christian
heaven is at hand!
what he must -do in order to bf' ns:::urc1 of

It was .Tt•sus who said, "Many are called
hut few are chosf'n." 'l'he evident reason
i~ that many hear the word of tile LorU and
nt first they rejoiee therein. A consecration
follows and thPn justification, which con·
~titutes the call to the high calling. Such
a one bPing begotten becomes a new creature
in Christ and is now ready to do something
to prove his consecration is real. Campara·
tivC'ly few really nppreciate what it means
to be a Christian. One may enter the service for awhile and after 'vol'ldng a ff'1',
months or years conclude that enough has
lwcn done nnd he will step aside and let
someone el:-e do the work. Sueh t]Qes not
llintler the Lord's work but it is a ~Teat
mistake upon the part of the consecrated
child of the Lord. St'rvice to the Lord can~
not be um1ertaken and then laid aside at the
suggestion of nuy whim. Failure to con~
tinue in the service shows a lack of appre-cintion of Jehovah and the Lord Jesus.
7
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METHODS OF WORK

1926 will prove, we believe, a great
year of witnessing. Many homes are
to be reached with literature. Many
homes are anxious to have it. But we
believe that many homes are not
reaeh0d with the literature, often because the plan of presenting the literature to the people is not so thoroughly
understood as to allow intelligent cooperation. The March BuLLETIN recommended a method of work known as
the Selected Prospect method. We
recommend that workers give close
attention to the outline of this work
in order to become acquainted with the
plan of procedure and the necessary
instructions to make the plan successful. Those who are privileged to engage in the service should endeavor
to increase their ability to present the
message; and this ability can be increased by a sort of schooling, trying
out the canvass in your neighborhood
or in territory that is very easily
reached.

meeting and to participate in the discussions so that for the territory assigned to your Class a well-laid plan
might be outlined for the coming year.
"Selected" Wokers Method

A brother who has been quite successful in the Selected Prospect canvass has used the following canvass.
His method of approach is to try to
overcome the feeling that people generally have toward filling the bookcase
with much more reading matter than
they already have. Renee in the canvass following he tries to lead the person being interviewed gradually to the
booklet first by the mention of the
author, next by the service that is being rendered over the radio, and then
by the interest that great cities manifest in his lectures. The booklet is
then presented when the interest has
been roused. This brother has in
twenty-four service days sold 2397:
booklets, and the back calls upon these ·
sales have resulted in many sales of
STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES. The folHow Are You Met?
lowing is the canvass he is using at
The particular interest in the Select- present:
ed Prospect canvass is in the results
Canvass
that it obtains not only in noting the
Good afternoon. I represent
people who are good prospects for the
sale of STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES but Judge Rutherford, broadcasting
also in noting the effect that the can- every Saturday night and twice on
Sunday from W B B R on a wave
vass you have given has made upon
the people. We would like the workers length of 273 meters. No doubt you
to report to each other in the workers' have heard some of the Judge's
meeting as to the attitude of the peo- lectures. He is one of the few men
ple :Row many of them have a changed who ever filled Madison Square
Garden. 14,000 came out to hear
expression, a better outlook, and
who he believes have been comforted him there, and 35,000 at the Stadium
in Los Angeles; so he is a man well
as a result of just hearing the canvass.
During the next two months we would worth listening to.
Some of the Judge's lectures are
urge workers to attend the workers'

to be had no~ in permanent form.
This one entitled THE STANDARD
FOR THE PEOPLE is just what its
name implies. In it the Judge shows
just how, when and why Peace,
Prosperity, Life, Liberty, Health
and Happiness, man's heart desire,
will come to the people. It is the
most optimistic little book in the
world.
The entire lecture, as you have it
there [or, as I showed it to youdepending on whether they received
the book when first tendered them]
is sold in lots of three for a quarter.
The idea is that you would read one
of them yourself, and pass the other
two on to some that are sick or out
of work or in need of comfort;
and surely the world is in need of a
lot of comfort at tllis time.
I would like to leave a set of these
with you. The set includes these
three different books [show three
different booldets], all treating the
same general theme from different
angles, or you may have all STANDARDS, if you wish them. This little
book will not only bring a great
personal blessing to yourself, but
a blessing to every one to whom it
may come. And a quarter is not
a large investment for somethlng
that will bring you lasting joy and
prove a blessing to others.

that if the . plan is to be successful
workers will have to plan to get into
these smaller towns and rural sections
at an earlier date this year than in
past years. There are some things
that almost make this impossible for
many; home duties, children still being at school, etc., seem to require one's
presence in the home during the early
part of the year. However, we have
asked Directors to plan to canvass
their rural sections during the months
of April, May and June, and to repeat
this canvass during the months of
,July, August and September; and
then concentrate their efforts in the
winter months of the year in the cities.
The Selected Prospect method of
canvassing reduces the amount of time
that a worker needs to spend at each
call; and this conserving of the workers' time should enable them to have
more time to reach territory that has
not been witnessed to so extensively.
The complete set of STUDIES IN THE
ScmPTUims seems to be more in demand
each year, and we believe that favorable conditions of 1926 present good
pr.ospects for placing a number of sets
of STUDIES in rural sections.
A Reading Populace

The rural districts in isolated territory generally contain many people
who are hungering for the truth. These
people are not so closely in touch with
Special Attention to Rurals
the life of the larger cities; and their
Past years have seen much work in territory cannot be reached during the
the larger cities, but for 1926 we have winter months of the year, the season
recommended to Directors that they when the rural people have the most
plan to concentrate efforts in the rural time for reading. The object for urgsections, especially the smaller towns ing a canvass of the rural sections the
of the Class assignment. Results, how- . first three months is to awaken an
ever, are with the worker. This means_ interest which can be taken advantP~"
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of in the succeeding three months; and
this interest we believe should be taken
advantage of before it has cooled, and
while the people feel a need for the
literature. After the territory has been
gone over the first time there will be
prospeets to be called upon for the
STC'D!ES IN THC i':CRIPTURES j but this
c,all reaches only those who have been
favorably impressed with the canvass
and who manifested their interest at
the time of the canvass. The others
who purchased the hooks or booklets
as well as those who merely heard the
eanvass are the ones thatwewouldlike
to see called upon during the months
of July, August and September. It is
this interest that is continually reported from the rural districts that we
would like to see developed and encouraged during HJ26, interest such as
the following letter reports:
''While canvassing a rural district
here at noon I came to a Polish
home. The mother bought the HARP
and small booklets for a son of hers
about fourteen years of age, a
schoolboy. After I had gone down
the road a way, the little fellow came
up to me and said that the school
teacher wanted to see some of these
books. (The little fellow had told
her about them in the meantime.)
Later, on the way back, I stopped
at the small country schoolhouse,
rapped on the door and was asked
in, canvassed the school teacher, and
had about t,ycnty minutes for questions and answers with a class of
thirty-two, ranging from twelve to
twenty years of age. And, oh, how
they just loved it! I would have
likBd to "tay tl:vre the re~t of the
h~1t
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school hours it was impossible. One
little fellow (by his mother having
the books) was able to answer a
good many que"tions. J thought at
that time how those children would
love and study the truth if it were
taught to them. After our little
meeting I closed the canvass with
the teacher and found she already
had the books in her home, but really had not as yet studied them. She
said then that at her first opportunity she would read them. May
the Lord bless her and those dear
children! To myself it is something
that I shall never forget, that opportunity of advertising the King and
the kingdom in the country schoolhouse under our King's guidance."
Your fellow servant,
Vivian S. Storm, Colporteur
We have asked the Director to re:JOrt upon the results that are obtained
''rom the new method of work as quick:y as possible, and we urge the work'rs to employ this plan and to discuss
t freely at the Workers' Meetings so
Jmt the Director might have a full reoort to forward to this Office. It will
'~e from these reports that a final plan
will be formulated, and we believe that
with the transfer of suggestions, not
only by workers in the Class, but by
one Class with another through the
BuLLETIN that the work itself will be
better advanced.
May you then as you strive to advance the interests of the Lord's cause
be blessed with much of His spirit, and
we know from His Word that He will
sustain von with much of His grace
nFl 8trP~~tl1 in yor:..-r tinws of: need.
With ChriEftian greetings, we are
,,
Watch Tr>u:er Bfble ~- Tmct Societv
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DOING THE WILL OF GOD
HERE is a great difference betweiln
knowing the will of God and doing it.
There are some millions of people in
the world who talk glibly about consecration, and who seem to know that consecration is the only right course for every Christian and for every human being, and yet
it largely ends in talk; or the consecration,
if there is one, is a consecration to the doing of the will of some movement or some
sect or some individual, often as not their
own will.
The consecration of the Lord Jesus was
not of this sort. His consecration was to the
doing of Goo's will, not the will of the High
Priest, the scribes or the Pharisees, nor even
the will of those nearest and dearest to him
according to the ties of the flesh. We have
his own words on this point when he said,
"Who is my mother, or my brethren? . . .
whosoever shall do the will of God, the same
is my brother, and my sister, and mother."
-Mark 3: 33, 35.
The Lord Jesus found the greatest joy
of his life in doing God's wilL Even his
own disciples, not yet begotten of the holy
spirit, could . hardly sense the meaning of
his words when he said, "I have meat to
eat that ye know not of.. . . . My meat is to
do the will of him that sent me, and To
FINISH HIS WOBK."-John 4: 32, 34.
Is this our attitude of heart, dear brethren, .toward our God? Nothing less than this
could be acceptable to God. It was the
attitude of the apostles and of the early

T

church ; and they set a splendid example
for the church in all ages, and especially
for the time in which we live. Classifying
all this under the word "Love" St. John
wrote:
"Every one that loveth him that begat,
loveth him also that is begotten of him.
By this we know that we love the children
of God, when we love God, and keep his
commandments. For this Is the love of God
that we keep his commandments: and his
commandments are not grievous. For whatsoever is begotten of God overcometh the
world: and this is the victory that overcometh the world, even our falth."-1 John
5:1-4.
St. John is telling us as plainly as he can
that the doing or-God's will is the joy of
his heart, and that he recognizes that the
doing of God's will implies activity in the
service of the truth and of the brethren.
Equally with the Master he could say, "My
meat is to do the will of him that sent me,
and to FINI SH HIS WORK."
.
Let us notice that our Master did not say,
"I have meat to eat that ye know not of.
My meat Is to k1J,ow the will of him that
sent me." True, he did seek with greatest
care to know that wlll The entire forty
days in the wllderness were consumed in
the study of it, as it is set forth in the
Scriptures. But It was the doing of It that
specially engaged his thought, and his one
consuming ambition was to do 1t until be
fl:n,ished It. The context shows that this

work which the :Master desired to finish was
harvest work, the same task upon which our
own activities are centered and which we also
desire to finish.
'Ihe summer is before us; and ·with it
, there are lighter evenings, Saturday and
holidays which present additional time that
we might give for work in one way or another.
Daylight saving becomes operative, which not
only places one extra hour a day at our
disposal but so arranges the day that we
baYe one or two evenings a week that during
the previous months were found well occupied
otherwise.

the result that we had out four cars and
fifteen workers and several who volunteered
t<> arrange the dinner again. So altogether
we had about thirty friends and had a
good evening meeting. These meetings
were held on Thursday night so as not t()
interfere with the regular prayer meeting.
We are still confining our work to the
rural territory while the weather will permit, so as to have the towns to work when
the weather and roads get bad.
e plan this week to make some short
camping trips to some t~mitory which has
not been worked.
J. L. Cummins, Class Director.

'y

Vacation Opportunities

"Going out into the Highways"

Then with the summer scheduling of work
many business houses close all day Saturday.
This places additional t:me for-canvassing, as
do .also the .frequent holidays throughout the
f3Ummer. Vacation periods, too, will amount
in some instances to two weeks' time. We
merely enumerate this additional amount of
time which the friends will have at their
disposal so that at the beginning of the summer each one can allot what proportion of
the time he feels he can devote to active
service in the field. This field can produce
extra results such as the following letter tells
about:

· The summer weather presents many opportunities for work in the rural districts, and
there is much to be done in territory that
cannot be reached in the other months of the
year. We have asked the directors to acquaint
the class, and particularly the workers, with
what amount of effort will be necessary in
order t<> canvass the rural territory twice this
coming year; and we suggest that each one
who considers what time he will have during
the summer months take upon himself the
responsibility of so employing such time as
to enable him to shoulder his responsibility
of witnessing to the extent of accomplishing
such a wide dissemination of the truth as we
believe 1926 will allow. Probably some arrangement such as the Watert<>-w-n Class employed could be worked out.
The experiment tried by the Watertown
Cl~tss last ye\r, of renting a furnished
cottage for a week, and of having as many
of the friends as could do so camp there,
in order to canvass the far-away territory, worked out so well that it was decided this year to spend a month in this
manner.
During the month of September an
average of about twenty-three class members camped on Lake Chateaugay, distant
about one hundred and sixty-five miles.

Paso Robles, Calif.
Week before last we tried out the plan
you suggested in one of the late BuLLETINS
in regard to evening meetings after the
service day, and the result was we had
three cars and nine workers out. Some
who thought that they could not sell books
readily went ahead and arranged the dinner; and after the day's canvassing was
done we gathered at the lake and had a
good meeting, many interesting experiences related.
Last week we went before the class and
asked how many would like to have the
Eame arrangement for the week; and all
voted to do so again. And we did, with

Some stayed the whole month; while
others spent a longer or shorter period,
as their business or family affairs permitted.
Equipped with three cars and a camping
outfit of three tents to supplement the
cottage rooms, together with books, cots,
oil-stoves, bedding, etc., we spent a comparatively comfortable and most profitable
time.
During our stay, considerable of the
territory of Clinton and Franklin counties
was covered, the majority of the people
hearing the kingdom message for the first
time; and we were enabled to place 4142
books.
You might be interested in some of our
experiences: A Sunday School teacher of
boys had been looking for something of
special interest and practical value to
supplement the regular lessons. She was
delighted to get the set of eight and four
booklets.
One dear lady gave every evidence of
being a consecrated sister. Had "come out"
of the systems and was praying for more
light, and felt that the Lord had answered
her prayer and >vas so happy to obtain the
volumes. She has already written her
further a})preciation of the message, and
tells that her husband, who is a Catholic
is also enjoying the reading.
'
Next day one of the other members of
our party called on a lady who so desired
the Bible helps that, unconsciously clasping her hands, she almost prayed for them.
This incident was related that evening at
supper; and it was generally agreed that
there was no doubt as to where the Lord
would have placed the books for which a
hardened soldier had donated the money
the day before. "Before they call I will
answer, and while they are yet speaking
I will hear."
'

-•Joy Riding" to Scatter Joy
You can co-operate with the director by
advising him what territory you would prefer, particularly in the case of those who

have automobiles and who would use certain
evenings of the summer months for recreation
auto rides. It would be assistful to the director if you would designate the route you
would like to work.
There is much territory in which houses
are scattered from one to six miles apart.
Evenings generally find the men returned
from the fields and the family gathered
about the home. This is an excellent time for
canva....<~Sing; and if in their auto trips used
mainly for recreation workers could employ
tin1e sufficient to canvass five or six of these
scattered homes along the roadway, w~ believe that this rural territory, this scattered
tenitory, could in this manner be canvassed
at least twice in the summer months. Evening canvassing has the advantage of finding
people, especially in the rurals, with much
time to listen.
I have never liked to go out in the evening, but decided that I did not want to
waste the time, so went out both evenings
that I was there. One evening I found a
lady who was partly paralyzed. She was
so glad to hear the good news that her eyes
just filled with tears. She bought the
HARP.

The next evening I found a woman who
was left alone with a large family of small
children. She told me that she studied her
Bible so much !nit could not understand
it. She had already bought a set when she
happened to think that she had some kind
of book like them. These proved to be a set
of our books with a different binding. You
may imagine what joy it gave me to try
to show her how she could put the books
to good use. The only one that was missing was the HARP; which she bought. All
these things help me to realize what th'3
joy of the Lord really is.
Mrs. J. 0 . Wilson, Bishop, Calif.
If you can advise the director early enough
he could so gauge the canvaasing of these
houses that one or two months might elapse

between the first and second canvass. There is
much work to be done. This naturally requires
time; and time seems to be the most precious
thing that those interested in present truth
possess.
At the beginning of the summer, then,
might it not be a good method to determine
how much time would be placed at your disposal by the arrangements already mentioned,
and what time you can employ in the work.
I£ this studying out beforehand presents to
you the time that will be available, we are
sure that if you can find a few days or possibly a week at any time for the service during 1926, then 1926 will have a greater number of homes called upon and a greater number of homes in which the literature has been
placed.

"Redeeming the Time"
Opportunities often are closest at hand and
overlooked in viewing a more distant field.
Note the discovery of this brother:
I had thought of getting one of the
brethren to canvass around my home,
thinking that a stranger would do better
than I could. But one evening I thought
that I would start a little early when going
to meeting and canvass two or three houses
on my way. I stopped at three homes and
sold three HARP Courses and two copies
of WORLD DISTRESS. This rather surprised
me; so I thought I would try it again.
I went out a few evenings later and sold
a set of eight and a combination. The next
evening I sold two sets of eight and one
HARP STUDY Course. Last week I worked
three evenings and awhile Saturday afternoon, about five hours in all, and I sold
three sets of eight, took orders for two
more to be delivered this week, sold eight
Jews copies of COMFORT FOR THE JEWS,
three HARP Courses, one First Volume,
two combinations, two WoRLD DISTRESS
booklets, and one each of the DESIRABLD

GovERNMENT, H:ELL and OuR LoRD's RB>booklets.
This is very remarkable for me; for I
am not a good salesman by any means.
And I am wondering whether there are
not many of the brethren just like I have
been, thinking some one else could do better with their neighbors than they. I think
it would be a good thing for all such to.
try themselves first before putting in some
one else.
The work here is progressing fine and
we are all looking forward with joy to another good year in the service.
D. M. Lafferty, Oil City, Pa.
TUB~

"Patient Continuance in Well Doing"
Of course there will be inclement weather,
storms, miscarriage of plans, and other things
that will hinder your employing the time
which you see you could employ; but by keeping a note of what is planned to do and comparing it each week with what you have done,
you could note what progress you are making
from week to week in devoting the time you
expect to do. Thus you can re-arrange your
plans so that the time you intend to devote
to the service will ultimately be given to the
service, even though that time was interrupted and in some instances required that
double time be given one week because of no
time the previous week.
We urge the workers to make a study of
the time problem and the amount they can
give to the service; for this is one of the vital
elements of the work upon which depend
much of the results, in fact, upon which depends the very results that we ,p:1ay obtain.
May the Lord bless you as you st:rive to be
a faithful steward over this valuable possession that He has entrusted to your care.
With Christian greetings,
WATOH ['oWER BIBLE & '.I'RAoT SociETY

JULY
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"I Must Work ... While It Is Day"
NE of the most thrilling stories
of Holy Writ is the experience
of Jesus and the man that was
blind from his birth. The disciples, re. fleeting upon the great problem of why
evil is permitted, and seeing the misfortunes of this unhappy man, had asked
the question which, in one form or another, humanity has been asking from
the cradle to the grave.
They wanted to know of the Lord,
"Master, who did sin, this man, or hl;;
parents, that he was born blind?" Jesus
did not dismiss their question as unworthy of attention, but proceeded to
give them a practical illustration of the
reason why evil is permitted and how
it is to be overcome. He said to them:
"Neither hath this man sinned, nor
his parents : but that the works of God
should be manifest in him. I must work
the works of him that sent me, while it
is day: the night cometh, when no man
can work. As long as I am in the world,
I am the light of the world."
The Lord thus disclosed that evil is
permitted in the earth for God's glory,
that it is to be ·removed from the earth

O

by those that have been appointed by
God for that purpose, and that the grand
outcome will be to the glory of God, as
was manifest to all when this poor
blind man washed at the pool of Siloam
and came seeing.
The thing that caused the blind man
to see was work on the part of our Lord.
We are permitted to understand the picture, how that the Lord mixed the clay
with the spittle from his mouth; and
how that represents that human beings,
endowed with the Lord's holy spirit, the
truth which comes from his mouth, may
be used to open the eyes of the blind.
What an 'encouragement there is to
us for service in the miracle performed
by our Lord! The work in which w.e
are engaged is the Lord's own work. The
Lord himself is directing it. Our part
is to submit ourselves to him, and to be .
permeated- with the truth and the spirit
of the truth as the clay was permeated
with the spittle from the Lord's mouth.
What an honor to be thus associated
with the Lord, and to be thus used by
him in anointing the eyes of the blind !
There is a further inducement to ser-

I ADVERTISE THE KING AND I HE KINGDOM J

.'C~~

vice in this text when we reflect upon the office. We a<e waiting for '"'h information ,.
' .,
time limitation which the Lord mentions. · before proceeding with the printing of an:;:Ii
He realized that he had a work to do while other edition of the colored catalog.
The work of printing and binding a suffi.:;
he was in the flesh. The time would come
·' : :
when his eyes would be closed in death and cient number of DELIVERANCE books is well
his day of service would be done. Is it not under way, and we trust that the campaign · f
~so with us? Do we not see that our time is can begin with I. B. S. A. ·week.
Meanwhile
we
urge
the
workers
to
get
well
·.
l
limited also? There are few hours in any
!:_
·week we can give to the Lord, and we can acquainted with the contents of the DELIVERANCE
book,
so
that
they
will
be
able
to
pre'
not be sure how many weeks remain in which
sent it to the public. Priqes and the method
l
we may have the honor, now ours, of acting of work will be announced in the next
{
as his ambassadors in the earth.
BuLLETIN.
t

J

New Booklet Covers
1''hat we hope will be a help in the circulation of the booklets is the printing and
binding of the HELL and Oun LORD's RETUHN booklets with a new cover design. The
new covers are in three colors and try to
convey some impression as to the contents
of the booklet. The HELL booklet cover tries
to leave the impression that the opinions of
the people regarding the subject are somewhat
hazy and confused. The cover of the LoRD's
REi~ uRN booklet presents a picture of the
inventions that are evidences of the Lord's
second presence. We urge, however, that the
old booklets be disposed of before the new
booklets are used in canvassing.
Canvassing for booklets, of course, should
be secondary. The principal work is that of
canvassing for the full set of STUDIES IN THE
ScRIPTURES. As nearly as we are able to
dc·termine, the stock in the old binding is
about exhausted ; and a supply ip the new
binding has been consigned to
classes.

all

Colored Catalog for Workers
·'1'1:1 try to lighten the load of the worker,
a small catalog containing a picture of the
books in color has been sent with the shipment of new books. We suggest that workers
try using the catalog as a prospectus, and
report to the director the results obtained.
We would rather have the actual results reported than an opinion of the worth of the
catalog. The best way to test out a matter
of this sort is to try it; and hence if workers
will report to the directors how many days
they canvassed with the new catalog, how
many set~ they sell, and whether the catalog
enabled them to sell more sets, the director
can then report actual information to this

·t•·

Consider Business Sections
There seems to be quite a field for work
in the business sections of cities and towns.
Many colporteurs are enjoying good success
in confining all their work to the business
section. The following is a letter from a
colport~ur who specializes in this sort of
canvassmg:
I asked your permission last fall to
work only business houses, as these places
have been sadly neglected even in towns
where there are lively classes. You wrote
me to carry out this program as I had .
outlined to you. As a result I have had
my best success in the last three months.
Have made a greater percentage of sales
than ever before. Last Saturday, in a
town listed at 150 population, we sold
over 80 books in no more than a dozen
stores. Feel confident we would not have
sold half as many if we would have canvasscd the homes. In other words, I believe _by the way things have been going
that 1f two colporteurs were to go ahead
of us and work the homes of a town, we
could go back later and work only the
business houses and sell as many as were
sold in all the homes. This is why, if
satisfactory with you, I would like to continue the present method, since it is meeting with such success. ·
When you get a group of men in a store
and canvass them your chances of selling
the sets of eight to them are very small.
If one does not start the crowd off with
a purchase, then usually none of them
buy. By selling the 65-cent combination,
when one ma~ buys I have sold as high ·
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as ten to twelve in one crowd. They had
that :much change in their pockets and for
this reason purchased. So am trying that
which I think is best under the circumstances.
Since such results are to be had, and
especially in class territory, we urge workers
to consider this work and such as are willing
to undertake it, to get in touch with the
director for the assignment of territory.

.

"Tell Your Neighbor"
One brother writes that much of his sue. cess in canvassing, especially when offering
booklets, is attributed to his suggesting to
the people that they pass on some of· the
booklets to their relatives or neighbors. The
following letter contains a suggestion, especially since it emphasizes a work that Gentiles can do for J ews. However, such combinations are not to interfere with the canvass for the STUDIES IN THE ScRIPTURES.
Rather such an offer is to be made only when
the worker has been unsucceSBful in placing
the set of STUDIES IN THE ScRIPTURES and
must of necessity call attention to other
booklets that are for sale:
Wishing to get as many CoMFORT FOR
THE JEws books as possible into the hands
of the people, I have found it advantageous to offer the HARP CoUTse at $1.00
with four of Judge Rutherford's lectures
in booklet form, making the JEW book one
of the lectures, with the suggestion that
after reading it one will recognize the importance of loaning or giving it to a Jewish friend, neighbor, tailor, huckster, etc.,
because their message must come through
the Gentile.-Isaiah 40: 1, 9.
Tried first making a combination offer
for $1.00, but sell more by charging $1.00
for the HARP and including the others.
Also they are more apt to take the HARP
at 35c alone after dropping from $1.00.
In this way I sell nearly as many JEW
books as HARPS, and the Jewish message
goes forth with almost no extra effort.
Some of the results that isolated territory
holds can be gleaned from .the following
letter:
During the last week we visited lumber
. eamps in California,- finding among the

workers quite a few Italians. To our surprise we sold 799 books, all the stock
that we had in our car; and during the
last fe'\v days we canvassed for booklets
only. Our hearts were made glad to see
the Italians in these camps taking the
message gladly.
In one day two of us sold 243 books,
and we are praying the Lord's blessing
upon the message that it may bring forth
much fruit.

Remember the Farmer
Nearly all assignments include some isolated territory. By "isolated" we mean territory that is almost inaccessible and is not
reached so r egularly as city territmy. Reports that we receive from directors indicate
that the rural sections particularly are proving a good field for sales ~is year; and we
would UTge that classes consider the rural
sections even more particularly elUTing July
and August. Probably with a little foresight,
workers can arrange to exchange books they
are offering, and especially complete sets of
STUDIES, for the fa rm products that the
farmer has to offer. This may allow workers
to supply their tables with fresh produce and
at the same time at more reasonable prices
than they could pUTchase the same supplies
in the cities.
From all indications we believe farniers
are having difficulty in marketing their products this year; and help of this sort would
we believe, be ·welcomed by the farmers, and i~
addition place a good number of STUDIES IN
THE SCRIPTURES in their hands. We believe
that this method would prove more successful
in placing sets if the worker, knowing the
particular kind of produce of a farm, would
offer outright a set of STUDIES 1N THE
ScRIPTURES for vegetables or fruit in such
quantity as would be a fair value for the
books. This might prove a more inviting
offer to the farmers than to offer the books
first at $2.85 and then to suggest, when they
say they have no money, that you will take
farm produce. The farmer will probably
look at his produce as extra and of little
value to him; and the suggestion that the
worker could use the produce in return for
the STUDIES IN THE ScRIPTURES would make
him, we believe, a more ready customer. At

....'.::s~·:¥~~;
vantage of the opportunity of working th~::<i
country and isolated territory. I. B. S. A,.
Week will prove an excellent opportunity;
and we believe that with the efforts of the
workers I. B. S. A. Week, 1926, will be the
greatest that has ever attended any concentrated effort in the field. Next month's BuLLETIN will outline plans for I. B.S. A. Week.
One of the brethren canvassed a man
for three booklets. He understood the
price to be 25c each, but was corrected,
and even then insisted on paying 50c for
the three. This was refused, however,
stating that the price was 25c and no
more. He said, "I know you. are not trying to _do me as I have been done in the
past." · He was then told about the set
of eight books for $1. 78. He ordered them.
The brother had a HELL booklet in his
pocket, so he took it out, saying, "I have
Cooperation Blessing to All
another little book here on hell." The
gentleman said, "I will take that one, too."
There is one advantage in summer work;
and that is, that what may appear to be work
This was on Tuesday ; so on Friday the
can oftentimes be changed into an outing;
books were delivered. The man and his
and especially when there are children in
wife were out in the yard at the time.
the home and they are home •from school.
Before the brother reached them she said,
The following letter indicates how one sister
"We were just speaking of you, wishing
has worked out a plan that is meeting with
that you would bring those books." "Here
the approval of the children and accomplisltthey are," the brother said. She said, "Oh,
ing much in the line of service:
I am so glad! And did you bring the
HABP? I have read those little books and
I thought perhaps you would like to
am now so anxious to read the HARP."
know a little about how we work. I have
She could hardly wait until the books
five children: Russell (17) is consecrated
were unwrapped, but picked up the HARP
and works with me, while Louise (14)
as soon as she saw it, stating that she was
and the twins, David and Ruth, aged 5,
so thankful that the books had come, .
>:it in the car or play by it. We take our
adding, "I cannot thank you enough."
lunch and eat in some cool, shady place
Of course this experience made us all
as we work the rural routes; and I can .
keep the little ones right with me and care
feel better; and even if we do not find
for them and witness for our King at the
another grateful heart this summer we
same time. Tom, who is 12, usually is
shall feel amply repaid. One worker sold
busy at home.
.
three
booklets in each of nine consecutive
Last week three cars from Springfield
homes. Oh, that we could have more workdrove to Eldorado Springs, Mo. Mine,
loaded with books, children, etc., was one
ers and more machines ! The work is to
of them. We camped in the tourist park,
great, but the "joy of the Lord" is even
had a lovely outing and worked the town.
greater, for those who work, of course.
Russell and I sold 69 books together.
We have vet about two months of summer
Your brethren and servants in the Lord,
weather, and with its end a great part of the
territory will be closed to further activity.
Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society.
Hence the nresent is the time .to take adany rate, the STUDIES iN THE ScRIPTURES
seem to be more what the people are interested in ; and hence we urge that workers
devise ways and means of placing the complete set of eight books in the hands of the
people.
The following letter tells of results had in
canvassing for the STUDIES:
Last week I fini shed two rural counties.
As far as I could find out, there had never
been a colporteur through the territory;
and I placed more sets this week than
cluring any week of the two years I have
been at work: sold 21 sets and received
orders for two more. This is evidence to
me that the Lord wants those of us who
can to go to the people with the message,
and there surely will be no excuse for
those who calJ'Ogo and do not.

August 1, 1926. ·

Glorifying God on the Earth

I

N OUR Lord's last prayer with his
disciples, recorded in the seventeenth· chapter of St. John's Gospel, we have a great inspiration to s 'rvice in those words of communion with
his heavenly Father: ''I have glorified
thee on the earth: I have finished the
work which thou gavest me to do."John 17:4.
Jesus' method of glorifying the
heavenly Father was not by persuading
the people to build costly churches, beyond their financial ability to erect,
churches which afterwards would fall
into ruins, making one wonder why
they were ever erected.
Jesus did not go about among the
people wearing priestly garb, parading
himself in costly vestments or in the
meaner costume of a monic For him
there was neither alb, almuce, amictus,
bands, biretta, cassock, chasuble, chimera, cincture, colobium, cope, cotta,
cowl, dalmatica, girdle, gown, hood,
maniple, mitre, pallium, rochet, scapular, scarf, stole, surplice, tiara, tipper

nor tunic. He wore no ring nor pectoral cross, and carried no crozier. He
never had on a skirt, and never wore a
collar backwards.
Jesus did not call conferences, col:ltcils, synods, congresses or other collections of the scribes, Pharisees or hypocrites of his time. He did not trv to
make a great man of himself a~ong
them either by actual or by claimed
authority. He wrote no creed. He
started no crusades, provoked no wars,
tried to exercise no political influence,
curried no favors with the wealthy,
inaugurated no shrines, started no re~
ligious processions, used no holf candles, blessed no holy water nor holy
burying ground, nor did any one of a
hundred or a thousand other things
that are done in the name of religion
today. But he did glorify the Father.
The way by which Jesus glorified
the Father was by doing the Father's
will. The apostle says, "It pleased God
by the foolishness of preaching to save
them which believe." And so Jesus

~

ser <>d the Father by prclaiming the
Fatl1er's plan, the kingdom, the means
by 'vhich all the nations, kindreds and
fanr'lies of the earth shall be blessed.
J0 -us' way of glorifying the Father
wa~ not merely by the living of a life
that was holy, harmless and undefiled
and separate from sinners. It was not
merely by believing in the Father. It
was hy doing what God wanted done,
and doing that until it was finished.
Today our work is the same work
that .Jesus was engaged in. He was proclaiming the Gospel of the Kingdom.
So r re we. He preached orally. :fie
could not distribute literature. The
printing press was not yet invented.
But he used -the means at his hand,
and used· them effectively and until
the work the Father had mapped out
for him was finished.
\V e preach some orally, too. But
now we have a new and attractive and
efficient way of placing the gospel befor e !::eople that Jesus did not have.
It is our conviction, however, that this
very - s ~: me ,Jesus is back of these later
mcth,ds, that he wants the Truth
plac it before the people, and that he
will · .:d nn d use those who will finish
his ' CJ rk of witnessing in the earth.
Golden Opportunities
The n;wnth of August holds a week
that 'iVill, we trust, see one of the widest spreadings of the message of truth
that has ever been accomplished!. B. S. A. Week, August 22 to 29. As
features for announcing the message
there have been prepared a quantity
of the TESTIMONY sufficient to supply
every home in each class territory.
The DELIVERANCE book will be re-

leased for circulation to the public;
and the book, together with the series
of six lectures to be mailed to the
people every other week, will be offu~dd~~

-

Public talks will be given on the
world-wide witness day, August 29,
the topic being "Deliverance Near" ;
and in addition, the canvassing will
offer the sets of STUDIES IN THE ScRIPTURES in the new binding.
Testimony-Deliverance Campaign
The TESTIMONY was passed unanimously by the Bible Students in convention at London, has been printed,
and will allow a simultaneous distribution in the United States, Canada,
England and South Africa. The method of campaign has been outlined in
the letter of instructions to directors.
, Briefly, it is that the workers carry
a quantity of the TESTIMONY papers
with them as they canvass, and leave
one in each honie AFTER they 'h ave
canvassed the householder. If the
TESTIMOXY paper were given first, it
would divert the attention from what
you would have to say, and might be
considered as enough reading matter
for the time being. .
The SoCIETY has purchased and
erected a new press, capable of producing 22 complete DELIVERANCE books
per minute. This press enables us to
retail the book at 38c, together with
the series of six Lecture folders. There
will be only one price on the DELIVERANCE book, and at no time will it be
sold without the Lecture Series.
The Lecture Series is to serve a
mission in itself. Often people purcltase books and lay them aside until

they get time to read them. It probably has been every worker's experience to find people excusing themselves from further purchases because
they have not read the literature they
have already bought. The Lecture
Series is aimed to overcome this. The
L ectures are extracts from ·the DELIVERANCE book, and at the end of each
little extract the page upon which the
statement appears in the DELIVERANCE
book is mentioned; and yet a consecutive reading of the Lectures will acquaint one with the · contents of the
book. Each folder consists of four
illustrations printed in four colors.
The illustrations are the same in each
folder, hut the lectures are different
in each. One folder is mailed out every
other week, and we believe it is attractive enough not to be thrown away
when r eceived. We trust that the
folder will be seen by every member
of the house, and that because of its
attractiveness each folder will be read.
Since the six folders give -a good
resume of the contents of the book,
' the people will have sufficient knowledge of the readii1g matter of the DELIVERANCE -book to know the sort of
_literature that is offered; and we trust
that this will pave the way for a greater number of sales of STUDIES IN THE
ScRIPTURES on the back calls.
Keep the name and address, then,
of every purchaser of the DELIVERANCE
book, and turn the _names over to the
director, so that he may arrange for
the prompt and regular mailing of the
folders every other week.
For class members and others who
desire extra copies of the DELIVERANCE

book, copies of the Lecture Series can
be used as part of the prospectus in
canvassing. The SoCIETY will mail
one extra set of Lecture folders for
each worker; and the worker can use
one folder at a time, it being not
necessary to exhibit tlie six folders
when canvassing. Such folders will be
sent to the director in time to supply
all workers for I. B. S. A. vVeek.
The DELIVERANCE book is to be SUpplied to the classes, together vvith the
six Lecture folders, at 22c. There will
be 9c postage to mail the Lecture folders to purchasers of the book, which
will bring the cost of the book to thPworker to 31c. The retail price of 38c
per copy allows a profit of 7e on the
DELIVERANCE book, as compared with
the profit of lOc on the HARP. However, since our main object is to get
the literature into the hands of the
people, it is anticipated that the pricfl
of 38c per volume will place three DELIVERANCE books out of the same num~
ber of calls that ordinarily placed two
copies of the HARP; and consequcntl >'
. the increased number of DELIVERANCE
books sold will, we believe, increase
r etunls to workers and colporteurs.
"Diligent in Business"
Much has been outlined to. be done
during I. B. s. A. Week, but results
in the book sales depend entirely upon
the nu~er _pf homes called upon. The
greater the number of homes reached,
the larger will be the sale of the books.
It means, too, the canvassing of territory that has been covered in many
instances once oi' twice during this
year. Hence it will be necessary for
the workers to try to conserve their

has prospects for three more sets.
time m canvassing, in order that a
The first MEssAGE OF HoPE he
greater number of homes may be
tried to give out was to a man who
reached. The following suggestion
was a "good Baptist"; and it profrom a colporteur might be used advoked a hot argument in which secvantageously:
era} took part. Finally the brother
It ma)r interest you to know that
said, "Stop right now; don't say anI often get a hearing when I tell the
other
word till you have read this
lady, "I am supposed to stay only
paper,
at least this much of it
seven minutes." So many agents
[pointing to the heading, What is
camp all forenoon.
the
Tmth?] ." The "good Baptist"
'vVe hope that it will be the workers'
sat on a box, read and returned the
good lot to find many people who feel
paper,
and ordered the set·of eight.
as did the lady canvassed by the worker who writes us:
·
"Watchmen" Will Sing Together
The. · second lady I canvassed
I. B. S. A. \Veek will no longer be a
bought the HARP, all seven volumes
national week of importance. It has
been announced sufficiently in advance
. of STuDIEs, CoMFORT FOR THE JEws
and one year's subscription to .THE
so as -to enable the friends in all the
GoLDEN AGE, in about ten minutes;
nations of the earth to participate in
then wrged that I rnust go, as others
the work during this week. It will be
would like to hear also, as she_re- ·a great week because the reward of
marked; and added: "If you had
activity is the joy of the Lord. It will
be a greater week than in any previous
talked but three minutes I would
year, because of the efforts that those
have bought all you sold me; for I
have long looked for help, because
in the field will put forth to ·brjng to
the attention of the people the mesI cannot understand the Bible and
in the church they don't explain it."
sage of the Lord's kingdom and to tell
them that deliverance has come.
lsaiah·40: 29-31
As you strive to witness for the
When the Lord has set aside a time Lord during I. B. S. A. Week you may
for such united effort in witnessing be assured of the Lord's blessing of
for his kingdom, all can be sure that the united effort being put forth by
he will bless them as they try to em- his people throughout 'the entire world.
ploy their efforts in his service. An in- We believe that the Lord will look
stance of such blessing is reported in down with much pleasure upon those
the following:
participating, and that not only those
An old brother, who "can't get out
who participate in the field will enjoy
in the work", "can't canvass," "can't
the blessings of their service, but that
sell books," "can't preach," can't do
those who ·participate by telling each
anything in fact, asked for a few
other of their blessings and experienpapers to give to men as he could
ces will increase the joys of each. on~.
·with Christian greetings, we remain
where he worked. As a resultt he
Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society.
· sold and delivered one set of 8 and
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No Man Can Serve Two Masters--Matt. 6:24.

F

OR the Christian, there is no middle note some: "Ye are a chosen generation,
ground in the matter of service. . . . that ye should show forth the
He is serving either the Lord or the praises o:£ him." Developing a beautHu1
Devil, and each one must decide whom character would not show forth GoU's
he will serve. Jesus emphasized service praises; it would not benefit God; it
when he: said, "He that is chief among would benefit ourselves, and give us a
good name among men. Again, "Let
you let him be as he that ser:veth."
_ ..•The .naturaL teni!eJl.G.)' o:I'.J'!llen flesh. ym!r light soshine before men that they
is to be gOverned- by passion, which - nlajr- see yoUr-- good -Vmrks, and glorify
means to follow our likes and dislikes, your Father." Perfecting a sweet, gentle,
to be controlled by our prejudices or pre- patient, forbearing and kindly spirit will
conceived notions, without proving them. not glorify God; it would glorify nobody
Through his prophet, the Lord says, but ourselves. The only way to glorify
"_Let us reasoi:t TOGETHER," that is, get God is to sing his praises, to tell others
the Lord's viewpoint on the matter. Let of his plan and purpose. "Herein is my
us try to get the Lord's viewpoint on the Father glorified, that ye bear much
subject of service.
fruit." The fruit mentioned in this text
Briefly, service means to do something must be the fruit of our efforts in his
for the benefit of auother, and to serve service; that is, helping others to an unthe Lord means to do something for his derstanding of Jehovah's attributes and
benefit. Manifestly, we can do nothing plan. Still again: God "hath given to
that will benefit his person or attributes, us the ministry of reconciliation; . . .
but he has given us the PRIVILEGE of do- and the word of reconciliation," and
ing something else. What is it? It is to "Now then we are ambassadors for
cleax his name of all the reproaches Christ." (2 Cor. 5: 18-20) "Weare workwhich the Devil and mankind have ers together with God." All these texts
heaped upon it for the past 6000 years. mean service, and not the development
Many texts prove this assertion. We of character.

Think of the amount of service required to
bring these beautiful truths to you, and simple
gratitude \Yill inspire every good man to. do all
in his po>ver to bring these same blessings to
other l1earts.
Jesus lnid aside bis heavenly glory for thirtythree and one-lnllf years, suffered untold ignominy nnd a cruel de-ath-a service for yott. The
writers of the Bible did this service for 1JOU,
Think of the years of study, of weary effort,
of pnin and reproach, an gladly given as a service to you by that faithful and wise servant.
Think of the .number of tjmes your city or
villag-e bas been covered with tracts and canvassNl, before the truth came to you-aU rendered as a service to yon, aud then say, "Here
am r, Lord, send m-e."
'Vhich master are YOU serving?

A Two-fold Service
Your ;york \vitl1 the DW.I\'ERANCE book \Vill
re>r:.eh the people in a tvm-fold manner: First,
by p)ncing the hook in the home (and tbe DE·
LlVERA?\CJ•: hook is really o1Iered to the people
at a prire of a few centf'! more . than the cost
of a magazine) ; nnd second, your efforts will
bring 1n them every other week a printed lecture HH.ct hi built entirely upon the DELIVERANCE
bo'nk and 'SO nn~m_g(~d as to emplwsir.e the
prindpnJ gems that the book contains.
In ad(1Hion, then, to placing a book in the
homes of the people, youe efforts really serve
in a wa.v that reache::; directly the minds of
the people with the message- of the truth; and
also, we trust, places on theil· reading table a
folder 1lmt \Yill be read by all in the house.
This, then. naturally awakens nn interest in the
furl her litcrnture; and the workers 1vho place
a ])n.JVER--'< "KCE book are creating a field of \YOrk
for those \Yho cannot engage in the service during the flay, llut must use eYenings in calling
upon people.

Fall Campaign
TJJC fall months \Yill more or less confine

activities to nearby territory; and though there
are many more dut-ies to engage ~"our time than
during the summer months, yet Vi'e trust that
\Vays will be found, and that means will be
worked out by tbe diJ·ector with tlJe cooperation
of tile \vorkers, to maintain the activity in the
field at a higher degree than during the fall and
winter months of previous years.
Uep01ts that we are receiving from workers
indicate that there has been a \Vide influence
in past activity, an influence that has left its
mnrk \Vith those \VJJO have cousistently opposed
the \Yorlc. \Ve believe that this assures more

mo1·e and better results in rccanvassing territory.
,
I want to tell you of our experience at
·winche-ster, Indiana, a town of about 4,500
population. About a year ago \VC advertised
for a public meeting at a theatre. \Vc used
llC\YSpaper advertising and also distributed
announcements from house to house. About
a dozen people were present. 'Ve wondered
\Vhy.
About a month ago we had another public
meeting, advertised the same as the first;
nnd only t\YO of the public attended. So
some of us thought that the Lord wanted
ns to ~lwke the dnst from ot.lr feet and let
them sleep on. But the workers prevailed,
that we CflrlYassed the t\H\·n \vith tlle booklt>t.s;
and tlw report now lying be-fore me shows
five day's work there, with 187 combinations
o~ thrre booklets sold.
rf'his town is 18 miles from Muncie. The
worker,~ would take a machine nnd drive
over anfl take their lunehes with them, thus
giving themselves an outing, a day 'Of fellowship nnd the blessedness of relating their
experiences. God works in mysterious ways.
We thonght that your knowing of this might
be the means of energizing others who know
of place.s \Vhere they think the people are
asleep, to a\-vaken them and at the same time
bring blessfngs to the workers.
-1hmcm, IND. Ser/vice Director.

Recanvassing Shows Results
'Vc believe from this 1hat workers are war~
ranted in 1mdertaking a cnnvass, pariicularl~r
of territor~T thnt has been frequently covered,
with more assurance that pE'ople are gradually
coming to sec that tbe Lonl has a message for
them fl.t this Hme; that they are coming- to see
that the Lord is using certain ones to give
forth this message; and, additionally, to recognize who it is that the Lord is using.
Your O\Y11 neighb01·hood, then, \Ve hope \vill
show results similar to that recorded in the
following letter:
Last \veck \Vhilc canvassing in Covington
I got into territory which I had covered lrrte
in the spring; so l. decided to pass six of the
houses-some of the people were prejudiced.
I thought it too early to try again. However,
I could not resist going into the last house
on the street, and to my sm-prise sold three
hooks. As I >vent out of the gate I looked
back to the housE's I had prrssed, and decided
to go back and at least try to place a few
hooks in t11em. The result \-Vas a sale in
eyery hom::e, thirteen books in all. After this
I shall skip no more houses so recently canvassed.

Yesterday I called on a lady in my neigh~
borhood who in past years has been vitriolic
in her denunciation of me. I never thought
for a moment that she would as much as
Jet me in ; hut she was lovely to me, listened
interestedly to my canvass and bought two
books. She also invited me to call again.
People today are buying books who a few
years ago would not think of giving you a
moment. They are also expressing the hope
th-at they might be of the "millions" class.
-LtU,IAN M. PINKERTON, Ohio.
Probably this is: due to the people considering
'"'hat ;von have told them. A new vieVi' often
proYokes an argument. A new view cften makes
people antrrgonlstic and combative; but after
thinking mattQl'S oYe-r, weighing what has been
snid, and comparing it \Vith their preyious conceptions and opinions, often they get the new
ungle of the vielY that was p1·esented.
I have found out that those who do not
receiYe me the fit·st time do better the sec~
oml time I call on them.
-MRS. ll. A. ALLEN.

just been praying the Lord to show me the
right way, and I believe He sent you here.
Oh, what if I had not let you come in!"
She gladly took Tr-m HARP and other liteature, and wants the volumes a:s soon as
possible. On my last call she had read only
a part of 'l'Hl!-:: H.:iHP, but said that she had
discarded Christian Science entirely.
r_rhc e:xpeJ·iencC \Vas a lesson to me to be
faithful and pe-rsistent iu declaring the message, and never to pass one up, knowing not
"\vhich shall prosper, >vhether this or that".
ETHEL ::\f. TAYLOR.

~~Greater

Wo-rks"-Fewer Workers

In the follo>ving letter the records indicate
the real resl~lts that later years' canvassing
show; and with the people more disposed dur~ng the coming months to give time to reading,
m fuct, to employ reading as a means of even~
ing amusement, we feel that all communities
will likely show an equal increm~e in the num~
ber of homes reache-d, as is reported in this
Jetter:
This messflge today is to point out some
Truth Alone Can Satisfy
difference in sevf'n years. In one i'lmall to->vn,
'J'he nctlvities of the summer months have
Ren_tchler, Illinois, is a Rmall mining cnmp,
covered much territory. Tl1e message has been
havrng three smnll mines. In 1919 the three
pluced -befoi·~• a gre8YtiTIIDfier -6t"-,O€VJTI'e--;-arn:r-\\rtr~ti~1C '\flire-worKiDg- every day, and everybelieve that the activities of the coming winter
bod~, SC('lllCU happy.
T'vo workers spent
montlls will find many of these people in a more
eight hours in the to·wn, selling only eleven
l'CceptiYe mooU tltnn lvhcn you first called on
books.
them. 'J'ime anrt circumstances alter the conL;lst week I spent eight hours canvassing
Uitions ihnt prompted the people to act in the
tlle tmvu. The mines have been dosed fo:i·
past, nnd quite likcl~' such experiences emphatwo Yf'ftl'K Ev-cr,vbod;iT seemed sad. First I
size to tl1em how much Lhey really do need the
thought there ,vould not be mueh done, but
messng:e o-E ~he truth.
\HLS very much surprised when finished to
I am so p;lnd tllnt the B-cLLE'nN emphasizes
see tllat I had soW fhirty-six books. I am
so strongly the neee:=::sit:y for persistency in
gl:H1 that I was one of the workers in 191D
om· -eflort.s in the eiry, \Yhich has been cGnand the ·one wmkcl' lil 1D2G, and for l1is
vassed oYer and over.
graec to hold me in his serviee and his
I ht~t1 an experience lately, hmvcver, whieh
1:no\Ylcdge to see lw\v \VondPl'fnl!y our King
was very encouraging, and proved how the
can do his Y\'Ork llO matter how few the
attitn<lc of the people changes from time to
\YOrkers; a11d I am rejoicing in his loving
time. I bad canvassed a house some time ago
SPr'dce more iJmn m;y' mind can explain to
\Vhere the lady very rmlely turned me away,
~'ou. Hard times seem to cause men to think.
saying· that she had ,just taken np Christian
' So we finO. a grent difference in our labor.
Science and was entirely satisfied. On .re1819: 2 workers, 8 l10urs, ll books.
1026: 1 worker, 8 houn;, 3G books.
cunvassing- that street just lately, I almost
passed up- her housE', thinking that it >VO"?-ld
s. s. GoomviN.
be useless to vmste time there. But thinkmg
thfit i'l1e Lord would not be pleased to have
Those Long Winter Evenings
me do t.lmt, I stopped, an<l to my surprise
fou11d her ready and anxious to listen .to
'l'he rural rlistl'ieh;; tluring the winter months
everything I told her. She told of her diSarc praetieally ne;::lecte-d; aml yet this part of
appoilltrncnt in Christian Science, and
the territory probn hly more Jhan any other is
sePmud to rejoil'e to hear of the kingdom
open to reading and :-:i:udying ns an occupation
that would do for her all that Christian
Science had failed to do. She said, "I llave for the longer day. So, then, wheneYer weather

permits, keep these rural communities in mind
and try to reach as many of them as the fall
months will allow; for interest is surely growing, find such district~ >vill be found to be more
awake, due to the activities of I. B. S. A. 'Veek
and the dosing work of the summer.
By His g:race I have enjoyed another two
week:::; in His dear Sf'rviee. Russellville, like
Roachdale, is a small plnce, with not much
work; and I am more and more impressed
wlth the wisdom of the command to cast
the bl'efld on the waters, for we know not
whiett shall prosper; nnd if we neglect the
advice 1o sec to it that the rural districts
haYO the uppoJ·tunit:y to get the literature,
>ve are ce1·tainly Jnw-breakers! The farmers
nre as read;y, if not rnore so, than some of
the tmvnspBople, for the comfort of God's
lovable truth. They want to know what tho
outcome of it all is. Sold two sets in the
country today.
·-~

MRS, NELLm ELLIOT.

Many reports that we have received about the
favorable attitude of the people indicate that
there is a great field for labor, and really im·
press us with the necessity of helping this ·field
by supplying their ''"ants.
---=O_llg _laflv_ and her husband (both o-ve-r
f'ighty years old) acknowledged that the
Bible Students are teaching the truth. They
took TEE GoLDJ·~x AGE for a year because
they could read the type.
Another lady said, "You tell me that Judge
Rutherford is the author of THE HARP, but
it soun<ls like the International Bible Stu~
dents. I heard much about· them and the,ir
teachings, but never had an opportunity to

get their literature." She bought the eight
volumes anti thanked llie fur calling. Sold
a number of HARl'S and other booklets, be·
sides taking subscriptions fnr r.l'HE GoLDEN
AGE and TEE \VA'l'CH TowER, in the same
community.
-ADOLPHINE LASS.

'L'hc fall months n!Prm mnch, then, in the
\Vork; and \Ve trust that \YOrkers \Vill talk over
with the direetor the amo-unt of time that they
feel they can employ rlu!'ing- the winter months,
and <-'Ooperate witll him in the plnns that he
may work out to effect a ''Tider w·itness and
distribution of the message in the remainder of
this year.
Enclosed find report for the ·week just
ended. I used the method (this week more
than ever before) rf'J'errcd to in TrrE 'VATCH
TOWER some time ago, and also in the BULJ,F.'l'lN, that we should canvass 'Our next~door
neighOOr as well as those further away. As
a rule, I used to prefer to canvass a stranger
rather than some one >vhom I know well;
but of late I have canvassed many people
whom I have known for years but have never
canvassed for the books before. Every one
of the six full sets that I have sold this
week >vent to people whom I huve never be"
fore had fhe ·courage --t<J ---~nrtvass.. f6r--t:ne-books. And I have received great blessings
through that very thought.

-0.

HELMUTH.

Vilith Christian greetings, we -are
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Separated for the Work
"Now there were in the church that WM at Antioch, certain prophets [public-szieakers] and teache1·s,· as Barnabas, and Simeon that was called Nige1·, and Lucius of
Cyr.o'w. and lvfanaen, which had been been brought up with Herod the tetrarch,
111~'! Saul. And as they ministered to the Lord, and fasted, the holy spir·i t
said, Separate •me Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I have called
them."-Acts 13: 1, 12.
'.i'he worship is all r ight. It ought to
HE.Y must have had a good time at
the church at Antioch "·hen they have a large place in our hearts and a
had so many rld ers, ft,·c of "·hom reasonable share of onr time. The love
nr~ mentioned iTJ the text.
~·- i~ all right. too. ind n<hng the sentiment;
.No doubt each of the five elders, and lii.tt if it stops at that, it is not real love .
~orne, " Why call ye me
n{ere may have been others, intrl'-esteu T he Lord Baid
and instructed and comforted llnd blesi'e<l Lord, Lord, anu do not the things that
the church in hi~ tun1; hut they must I ~a:r ?"- Luke G: 4.fi .
A church which is active, but \vhich
have done somethin g more.
Some of those el<lPr8, and prol\ably has no desire to worship would be like
some in the congregation, got the rig-ht "sounding bras,, or a tinkling cymbal".
thought-that the object of an assembly It might eve n (lef:'hoy it~rlf with activity
of the Lord's people is not merely to wm·- aml g-ain nothing for the Lo)'(l or for itship the Creator and to appreciate the self.- 1 Corinthians lil: il.
Hut a church might be oyerflowing
provision H e has made for onr salvation;
not merely to love the Lord Jesus after with a certain kind of worship, and its
the fashion which some call love, and members might have a large amount of
which means to them only a state of a certa in kind of faith; and yet the
mind, a sort of ecstasy or sentiment, but church as a whole and the members in it,
which is as impractical as that of a boy as far as their usefulness to the Lord is
who loves his widowed mother so much concerned, might at well be dead, for
that he does not wish to leave her for a "faith without works· is dead."- James
moment, even to go out and work for her. 2 : 20.

T
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14JlVfBlljSf THE KING ANI) THE KINGOOM:

\Ve used to think that when a church had
too manv eluer;; for its actual needs the be:;t
\Va y to u~e its surplnH talent was to seek other
places in which to present the truth orally;
and that is still all right when the way op<>m.
But why not open the way immediately to
the presentation of the truth in printed
form? In a day of house .to house work an
active elder can see and personally present the
kingdom message in some way to more persons than he is likely to have come and hear
a Sunday discourse. And he will leave valuable permanent effects behind him.

I. B.S. A. Week
A detailed report of the hooks sold during
n. S. A. Week is contained in the letter of
imtructiom to director~. The director will
briiJg the matter to your attention, probably
at the first workers' meeting. The report contains the total books sold as reported by. 531
classes heard from at this writing. 'J'he classes
report a total of 5:6!6 workers in the field;
and these workers sold 641 sets of 7 volnm<>s
of STUDIEs, 12M sots of 8 volumes, () 555
copies of THE IL-\lll' OF Gon and 18,881
copies of the DELTVERAKCE book. There was
a total of 48,670 booklets solu and a total of
3S.188 books: The average ~ale per worker
anonnted to 4.97 during I. B. S. A. Week.
There is a general strain throughout all
th(! letters we received reporting on the favorable attitude toward the truth. The workers
fonnd in the fwlcl a more general sympathy
with the I. B. S. A. than has been reported
in times past, such a sympathy as in(hcates
t1mt there are many people in harmony with
the work of the I. B. S. A. who are
anxious to see it move forward. How to enlist the efforts of these sympathetic ones to
do a part in the furtherance of the work is
what workers might concern themselves with
in the future.
A suggestion that we have is in connection
with the work of one brother. This brother
makes a point of selling three booklets on the
same topic and urging the people who buy
them to give a booklet to some of their
friends. He has been extraordinarily successful in his sale of booklets; b~1t as to just what
proportion are passed along we_ cannot say.
We .c an gauge only from the number of people
who purchase the three booklets on one topic;
and this seemo to indicate that many people
are glad to share in the work by purchasing
I.

these extra booklets, and that they are intere~ted enough to want to past> the informatioll to their friends. 'l'his suggestion might
be used by the workers, even though they do
not ~rll booklets on one topic. It is a good
suggestion when offering three booklets. It
carries to the people the suggestion that they,
too, can have a share in the sort of work that
yon younelf are doing.

All Territory "Good Territory"
'J'erritory does not seem to wear out with
constant \~ork. Each succeeding year you
have found, no doubt, new people who are interested, anu also a great€r number of homes
receptive to the truth than in the previous
canvassing; whether these homes were of people who previously purchased literature or
whether they were new homes, we have not
learned. In either case it would show a growing
interest. If a large proportion of the homes
that have purchased the books in the past are
purchasing new publications, it is encouraging indeed to be able to serve these people
with the message. It is in a way contributing to a silent force that has much sympathy
with the work._
The following letter is one of the many .reports we have received along that line:
There is a general and universal testimony
that >our message is being received better
t han ever before: an d that previous work
prepared the way for this year's success.
Same old story of "poor territory" turning
out to be good territory. In the village
t hirty miles out, two years ago a machinelol'l<l sold two HARPS in one clay. 'l'his year
with one less in the party, tlwy sold fortythree books; mostly bound books, found interest in proclamations, indictments, etc.,
which hncl been put out, and some who seem
still to be captive :in Babylon showed 2ager
in terest and asked good questions, though
still fearing to buy books. A young new
brother who drove this party is anxious to
go back a nd finish it up in that village; for
many were at the fair.
C. E. CRooK, D irector, Youngstown, 0.

I. n. S. A. Week was great probably because every one sought an opportunity to engage in the service in one way or another.
We trust that though the coming 'winter
months will not allow as fine weather for
working it will yet encourage the workers to
keep brushed up on their canvass, on the interest of the people, and on their topic of
the truth by making the coming winter the
best that each worker has had from the stand- ·
point of servj~e in the field.

One sister confined at home on account of
.i llness sold ten volumes to persons calling
.at her home. A llrothe1· working with a band
{)f twenty-three men took seven onlers one
noontime after lunch. The next day this
brother booked nine orders after lunch, maki ug ~Sixteen ; and since has sold two more, in
all eighteen DELivERANCE books placed in the
homes of eighteen out of twenty-two fellow
workmen. Catholics, Protestants, white and
colored made up this group. None seem
satisfied with conditions in the various
churches represented.
0. :C\I. \\'RIGHT, D ·irector, Colored Class.
Dayton, Ohio.

Radio Preparing Territory
Workers can depend upon other influences
that are at wark in emphasizing the message
<lf the truth. Probably the efforts of some
friend have interested one whom you will call
upon; or quite likely the message has reached
them, even though in an out-of-the-way place,
by means of the radio. Such influences are
eontinually creating .a larger field for the
message.
I found one lady il\YHY up in the moulltains who lJought a H ARP llllll .U DESIRABLE
GovEnN~I EN "l' booklet as soon a s she saw the
publishers' narne (i.e., the I. B. S. A.). She
snys tlla t she often hears the lectures over
the rad io nnd is interl'sted in them.
GrLnEP.T s~nTn ,

Mid dlebut·y, ·vr,.

The coming months will open a field for
back call8 upon purchaHers of single copies
<lf the DELJ\"EHANCE hook. Reports of I. B.
S. A. Week indicate that there were over
18,000 copies placed; ancl•up to this ti me
we are inclined to think that there are over
100_.000 copies clispo ~c d of. Th e orders pouring into the office indicate this. This provides a field t welve weeks distant for back
cans with th e complete set of STUDIES; and
the success attending evening canvassing
partie" is encouraging enough to recommend
that workers endeavor to lay hold upon this
time, especially during the winter months,
for canvassing.
The best individual report was by a sister
who feels her lack of ability in presenting
the message in just the right way. Last week
she deV'Oted sixteen hours to the service, placing a total of forty-four books and booklets,
including three sets of eight and nine · DELIVERANCE books separately. The next highest devoted seventeen. hours and placed a
total of thirty-three, including one set of
eight and nine DELIVERANCE books.
We are much enthused about the evening
service, and were just waiting until we had
concrete evidence to present as to the desirability of working at this time. Of the

seventy-two books and booklets placed at
Cos ta Mesa. the evenin g worker s, consisting
of one machine load, and devoting one hour
each evening, sold sixty-one. Xot only are
. bettet· results obtained than durin g the morning or afternoon, but the fl'iends tlo not get
so tired. Nearly every one is at home a t this
time of the day, and very few are too busy
to listen to the workers. 'rhe evening party
worked from 5 : 30 to 6: 30. I. H. S. A. Week brought two new workers
into the field, both expressing great pleasure
in !laving had the privilege. These workers
went out with others a short time and soon
canvassed by themselves. One of these, a
young brother , was very timid about starting.
At one house lw sold a set of seven, three
b•)Okll'ts nnd took n subscription to the GA.
A young lady bought the set of eight. She
said thnt she wanted to proverly instruct h er
t hildren. Having been brought up a Catholic
slle snid tha t she kn ew her prayer book, but
ha ll to confess that she knew very little about
the Bible. At present she attencls no church.
Two years before she bought the HARP BIBLE
STT.:DY Course and received so much good
that she was ready for tile rest of the books.
This was indeed a very happy experience.
DWIGHT KENYON, Director, Santa Ana, Calif.

Sunday Canvassing
Then there are other times that can well
he devoted to the work. We have hesitated
in emphasizing too much canvassing or calling upon people Sundays; but experiments
from different classes induce us to recommend this at this time. After the Sunday
morning newspaper has been gone over, the
afternoon generally drags on the hands o:f
many people. It is a time when workers will
find most people, in fact, the whole family
at home, and inclin ed to talk over and to
<liscuss matters at leisure. Probably some
work along this line can be inaugurated, or
at least tried out, during the early winter
months; and the work be well enough under
way so that it will fit into the regu1ar program during the severe winter weather o:f
the new year.
It has been mentioned several times in ·
our class that the friends were having good
success placing the books in Sunday canvassing. However, that thought Of Sunday
canvassing has never been received very
favorably by some in the class.
Last week we received the enclosed program from the Santa Barbara Convention. ·
I noticed that the program had "Sunday Service Drive". So I made up my mind that
this was the opportune time for me to try
out the Sunday service work. When I mentioned It at prayer~meeting two opposed, saying that we were not to stumble those in the
churches.

-,

tention of the people.' It gives the
I went to the convention and an·ived in
worker a help in starting. It gives the
time for the service work Sunday mol'llin g;
and to roy agreeable surprise I found it to
pie a chance to gain a mental picture of
be an excellent time ; in fact, better than the ·
what the·spt luoks like without making them . ' '·
following holiday, as we found mol'e people
feel that there is so much to read.
.
.. ,,
at home. I want to say that this was the
One of our workers who has sold mostly ·· ,·:;,
best convention I have ever attended and
booklets, only occasionally being able to place
the only one where every man, woman and
a HARP, sold a whole set the first morning she
child, 100 percent, went out in the "house to
stal'ted out with the catalog. Another sister
house" work as they did on Sunday morning.
who has felt that she could not sell books
started ont with the catalog and has sold
Though the field is more favorable to the
more books than those of us who have had
message and it is being found gene.r ally that
more expel'ience than she. She said that it · •
people are more inte1:ested in what the I. B.
gave her just what she needed to start in
with people. 1\:Iy own case is much the same.
S. A. is uoing, it nevertheless requires on the
part of t he worker to employ the lessons · In the last two weeks, I have had orders for
seven entire sets, in comparison with a total
alreadv learned in m ethods of work in order
of two sets fol' the two years preceding. Of
to phi.ce the volumes. The work has not
course I did not canvass for sets all the time
gotten to the point as yet whrre people are
or the total of those years might have been
larger.
willing and anxious to purcha se some literaIt may lle that t l1 ~! Lord is waking up
hue just becauRe it is menti onec1 or because
this community. A few of the books sold
the t erm I. B. S. A. is mentionerl. The •.rork
were in Glens Falls, hut most of the work
of the I. R. f'. A. hn~ to he explained to tlicm.
wns <lone outside in plaees wht>ne there was
not t>nough \n terest a yea r or two ago t·o
The mcs,agc> of thr truth has to he brought to
even lmYP one pet·son from the village atthrir attention. The kingdom blessings have
tend the pulJiic meetings fo l' which 0ur class
to be cm]Jha,,izPd : all of which r equires a
arrange(l.
nc ce8snr~· equipmC'nt 011 the part of the \rork- - - - - , - -, Glens Falls, N. Y.
ers. Thi s feature \I 'C lwlieve is one that con"God
Giveth
the Increase"
trihntes much to making I. B. ~- A. \"\reek
Extraordinarv
r esults are not alwavs to be
a success.
had, but it is encouraging to report to the
During the entire year workers have had workers as a whole some such Tesults as are
experience in the field. They have come to contained in the following letter:
know how to approach the people. what they
One day while canvassing in the camp
are 'interest ed in. anr! how to present the
grounds I took ordel's for eight full sets
message; and I. B. S. A. Week coming, as
from people living in tents. I have takelj.
orders for 100 sets, 175 HARPS and :;100 small
it does, at the end of the summer's work,
books in the four weeks that I have been
finds the workers best equipped to present
working here. I have been ·so happy in the
the truth.
service, and my heart also overflows with
joy because of .t he wonderful light that shines
"Tell it Out"~Even in Winter
upon' our pathway today: I can truly say
that I have been permitted to enter into his
Winter work should be kept up, then, in
joy, and that "the joy of the Lord" is roy
order that each worker might be r ealizing on
strength. ·
the experiences of the summer. Tactics such
Our recommendation, then, to the woTkers
as described in the following letter often help
in placing the set. It gets into the homes of wonld be to look forward to the fall and
people the set of STUDIES and leaves the books winter work with a determination to devote
then to do the work they arc designed to do : a greater amount of time to the service than
during the last winter and to endeavor to
Oul' workers han' used the colored catalog
maintain the interest of the people in your
on six dn~· s. On four of the days part of the
territory and also your own experience in
worke1·s have been_ actually canvassing for
presenting the truth by frequently calling
from foul' to five hours. Every one declares
them a decided advantage for the work. We
at homes and presenting the message. May
have already placed eight sets and have
we urge that this winter be as distinguished
orders for five or six more. In answer to
in its results as I. B. S. A. Week has been
· the question, Did the catatog enable you to
distinguished in its results.
sell more sets'! I think every worker here
,..
is ready to say, Yes.
With Christian greetings, we
The worke1·s here have expressed this
thought. The catalog helps to hold the atWatch TO'Wwr Bibl8 & Tract BooN~'_;:~;;~

are

..
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LABORING TO SUPPORT THE WEAK
"1 have showed yaH all things. how that so laborin_g ye ought to support the woak,
and to remember the words of the L01'd JeS11s. how he said, It is m01'e blessoa ·

to qi"Ve than to

recdve:~ -Acts 20: 35.

0 DO l'l\T the so-called practical
applieation of thi~ text. has its
place in the Christian life. One
who would see a fellow Christian weak

N
'"
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be showing the spirit of_ Christ if he
withheld necessary aid.
But there arc people 1vho haYe found
that the easiest way to get. through life
is to put themselves into such a position
chat they are financially weak, and Uwn
make a strong representation to others
more industrious and more prudent that
they ought to devote their energies to
ministering to their physical \rants. Thi:'
is a misuse of this text.
There are things that people need more
than they ne~d financial support. Such
support ~night be the ruin of one, and
this has often been the case. It is a positiYe advantage to the reasonably robust
that they make their own way in the
world. We see this illustrated all around
u.s in the material world. rrhose that have

heen mott caretl for are least able to
care for themsdves. Those who have
neyer depended upon any other person
than themselves to make a living are
iwl'5t u~lt to-niakL: UHe, most independent
and happy.
Bnt in the Christian vvorld things are
a little di ITcrent. The worlcl is filled with
thou~and::: of theories. some wholly false_.
vn>t numbers a little true but largely
false, a Jr.ss number true in any considerrthle measure, while the truth itself is
:en nl to find and easy to lose. The Lord
him~Plf f::O tlecla.rcs. astrait is the gate,
alHl narro;y is the 1vay, 1vhich leads to
life ; a ud few there be that find it."
---Matthew 7' 14.
In the Christian world there arc those
Hak in the faith that need our help.
IY c lwxc just what they need. What they
1wcd is the good ne1vs of the kingdom,
the .t.:ood ne-ws which has been entrusted
-t-o us_. and which we have in superabun~
(~;lilt

nwusure.

I ADVfR liSE I HE KING AND IHE KINGDOM:

\Yhv is thi," truth giwn us? It' it ftw our
own e~joymcnt merel)'? 1_'he Dllf.:WPr i" plain.
H is given to uo; to lw used to the Lord'H
p:lor:', nnd the lwt-t \ray that most of u.o.: can
do it is to g(A. the hooks which contain this
message in practicn1 and attradiYe .form jnto
the ha-nds of ihc weak ones that. nc·<~<l it.
~·-\.nd if we do ihi~ Wt~ :-:hnll Illl<l H tnw jw•t
as the Lonl said. ··'lt i::; more hlesscd to gin'
Own to TrePiw•.'' Tt i" inrle0d more hlr-~r:<e<l
to _rrive the hnth to ~omehorly than it is lo
receive it. It i.;; hle:::sed both •xnn~, lmt thew~
it:; a joy in hearing· t"~timonirs 'to the truth
given by tlw ne\Yl~, illt('n'~te<l which no1H-~ on
Po.rth can enjov ~o nmch as tho:::c \Yho helped
tlwm to get into th0 light. 'l'h(! books contain
the mPssag;e that will do this.

"What Shall I Give?"
November bring:-; close to hand the holiday
season and the holidav fest-ivities. The seasoiJ'I"l inilue11ce will he Seen in the homes that
ar !. to b~ vhdted, and timely tmggPstions will
nrohablv place a number of books jn the
homes to be used as gifts.
The RTUDIES I~ THE SCRIPTURES and the
D-r·:LIVEIL'\..NCE book at $2.78 is a gift that mo.::t
p('opl0 \vill appreciate. Gift.s- of wearing
appan•l often are ·wa8ted, because the giver
did not con.sidPr the tft8te of the one to whom
the gift is sent. Rooks can be used throughout the Vf'ar and arc not confined f'ntirelv
to srasonfll influence, aB are many of lhc gifts
exchanged a.t ChriRtmas time.~ Then. too,
thPre are the rhenper-1Jricrd gifts that people
like to give to the grocery hoy, mailman.
Rchool te3chcrs, and others who serve the interests of. the f~milv. The DELIVERA.NCR book
and lecture .~.cries, Or rl'rrE HARP OF Gon ancl
the Bible Study Cour&.; is an inexpensive gift
that could be suggested to the people for such
use.
\Ve urg-e thP 1\·orkf're: to make free usc oJ
this suggestion and to pass it on to the people
thPy canvass as a suggestion for Christmas
buying. Resourcefulness, then, will likely
place a great number of the books in the
hands of the people that they might pass

them to nthrr."; and t.he seizing of opportunitieR that Jll'('sent thcmselveR_, even though
they se-em nnf:wOTable, wil1 likely find the
meR~a.ge of the truth in a greater numher of
homes. The follm:~,'ing Jetter is one that judirate::; just how a. pa1ily open door can fnrn1~h an oppmhmity for a 8ale:
On-P \\'Ol'H<U1 came to the door after I
luHl rapped a great many timeR. I knew
~orne one was at home, because I heard a
low C'ommot.ion inside, and I kept up the
rap uutil I got an answer. The woman
('ame io the door, opened it a little, and
~aid. ar am too husy to talk to you. I
(lon't wrmt 1rhat vou 'have any \vay. I am
going to rHtcrtai:il the club lOmorTmv and
rm bathing my dog right now." I said,
Oh. I 1WH'1' mw a clog get a bath; may 1
~ee it? .~he bajd, HYou surely mny come
right in; he is the hef't litt-le doggie." l
went in and as she bathed the dog I told
l1er about the \VOnderful Bible books I had
for sale.
After a minute or two she
>lopped bathing the dog and with a bright
smile said, "Say, thftt's interesting." Then
for two more minutes I liad all oCher
attention. She took DELIVERANCE and
HARP BmLE STLDY Course, and sajd, "I
will want all those books if it's as good
as that." She followed me to the door anrl
ihanked me for stopping.
' One other 1voman wafi getting ready to
go camping. '\Then I went in f:he was v.dpi1Jg' dishes.
I took the tea towel and
1vipt-d, 1vhilr I f'xplained about the book~;.
Rhe onlerccl DET,IVERANCE and she also
wants the. ~t later. She follmvcd me to
the door and with tears in her eyes
thanked me for stopping. I wouldn't have
offered to wipe the dishes, but I could se,~
that she had much to do and I could tell
her about the hooks just as well working
us not; but she quit her work and listened
spellbound. Oh. but it is blcsse.d to be
privileoed to tell the truth to one as hungry a~ ~she 1Yas l Her husband, who is an
infidel, came in as I was talking to her.
T noticed an impatient look on his face,
but when he saw I was helping his wife
his expression changed. The husband see-

ing an agent helping with the \York whil.~
she talked was a new stunt for him.
Kews items or little items of information
ahont conditions in a community such as a
worker or colporteur find,...; arc of interefit to
the people. It helps them to establish a sort
of relation bct.,Y<:en your work, themselves
aiHl the rc::;t of t.he community; and above all
it helps them to see that you have calleJ ancl
prPE,entcd your works and that others hare
appreciated your efforts.

Books Within Reach of All
During the Chri~tmas season thNc will be
-quite a bit of monP,v Rpent for baubles of one~
:::ort or another, which indicates that the people wilJ have money to spend for the books l£
the matter is p'lnccd hcfore them. 'l'he follmving excrrpts from a letter are timely observations nlong this line:
No one is f'O poOT hut that he ran get
our books if he vmnts them; for every one
has money to spend, and can get at
least a booklet (or a GA sample as a gift),
and there find the address and senr! later
and get the books. I often tell them, "We
don't want you to pay us a cent for the
good things in these books. They are free.
J·e~us never commissioned anybody to sell
the gospel. He said~ 'Freely have ye Teceived) freely give.' All you pay for is
mrrr1y the cost of materials and handling
-just the eight paper sacks to carry home
the ~piritual food."
Another point which help' to decide the
isl-3ue in the prm;pect's mind, as between
physical necessities and our books, is:
"This is something that is left out in the
schools. rl1he devH's printing presses are
nmning night and day, turning out stuff
by the ton, that is not fit for anv one, to
~ay nothin"g of children, to read.~ If they
are ever to have opportunity of learning
Rerious things of real importance they ·will
have to get it in the home; for the schools,
papers and novels of today do not have
them and they will not learn them going
up and down in society and autos today."
The parental instinct is still a strong one;

and a proper appPa] to it often tnrn ..; the
t.ide of thought to the ~ide of trnth_, and a
sale.

A Colporteur's Method
Free use of the Yolmnrs_. hy pointing to interrsting paragraph~, is alt:o a su(:cc•ssful
means of intereHt.ing people; and ct:pecially
in hrelping them to <lccide that the book will
intcrr~t n friend .for whom they do want
~omething to f'Pl'Ve a:-; a Christmas gift.
The fo1lmrinp: ifl n mdhofl a colporteur
nscs; and no doubt his frrqnent rrference to
the different paragraphs in the volnmrs is
contributing much to his success. The DELIV·
ETI_\.:N(!J~ hook lends itself \rrU to this method.
It can 1Je opened to almost any page and
.some interesting and pertinent paragraph
scleded.

In regard to my method of canvassing
the business districts, I make np a prospectus of my own b~r cutting out the follo·wing pageR from the various volumes
and pasting them in THE HARP OF Goo.
Page 334 (Vo-l-ume 5), which shows
that the worcl "soul" in tbe Old Testament
is translated from the Hebrew word
"ncphesh," and this Hebrew word beside~
being translated by the English word soul
is ali'o translated in 35 other ways in the
Old Testament.
rage 69 (Yolumr 1). which gives the
Scriptural meaning of the symbolic words
"heavens" and "earth", and refers to the
three worlds.
Pages 11, 259_, nncl 2GO (Volume 7),
which call attention (a) to the Sinaitie
:J.Ianuscript of the ~ew ~l'cstament, anrt
the faithful U.'le made of it in interpreting
the Book of Revelation to get at the pure
Sc-riptural truth; (b) the mysterious
"('i,crhth king'' 1vhich is the real world
icmr of the hour; and (c) the reign of
the tf'n ki ngR one hour with the beast nnd
the effect of this reign on the world.
rage 10 (Volume 7), showing the valuilblc \YOrks of widely knmvn authoritieg
which were consulted and quoted in com~
piling tbe material of the Seventh Volume.

Page 109 (Volume :_1), referring to the
of God's true cl_mrch or sanctuarv and the -.;york of the Luther Heformati~n.
Then 1 mark mv H~\Rl' wHh paper clips
to eHablc me to" locate quickly what I
·want to refer to in the hook; I also take
Volume 2 with my prospectus in a Bot'!ton hag.
I go into nll tlu~ business places if they
are Jtoi all busy. I generally ~sk the first
}Wl';;on .I c:onlC' 1o that looks as 1f he or she
might have authority_. who are int~rested
in the Scriptures there. rrhcn I pvc my
canvass to those that have an ear to hear.
A few times it occurs that it i,-, necessary
to ask the "boss" for permission to do thit'i.
I aim to show in mv canvass the difference between the old manuscripts of th-e
Rihle and the~ accqlt('d authorized version
of the Scriptures. Then I emphasize how
the sevc11 volunws of the STUDIES and th\~
other bound volumetl base their interpretation of Scripture upon the accurate
readings of thci:ie ancient a11d authentic
manuscripts.
If any one asks to see the books themselves, I go at once and get them, provided
I do not think a preacher is follovdng mt~
up in orller to stop my sales. Likewise~
when I take an order, I deliver it at oncP,
if possible, unle::;s_. as bQfore stated. a
preacher is trying ~o i:it?p my. other sale~.
In this latter cao:c 1 -.;ya1t unt1l my ordf'r,.;:
arc all taken, and then I ddiv;:T them. l
endeavor to prove all my statements from
the STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES.
clcan~ing

v

People's Interest Growing
From th<: number of repeat orders we arc
receiYilW at hradqunrters it if;· apparent th>tt
the DRL~YTm~\XCE book is being -.;vell received
hv the ]lCopl<'. Ire haYe not suggested a
cllnn:,p;..; fo!' tlw DELIYEltAKCE book, leaving
it mainly to the 'iYorkns to evolve their own
canva~s; and we are receiving many letters
like the following:
The DELIVERANCE books go fine. In five
weeks have sold one-half as many (save
two) as I did HARPS in as many months.

This hut indicates what can be accomplished by frequent and. free reference to
the volumes.
In urging tlw people to consider favorably
the pnrchm;e of the books, it might be well
to keep in mind tlll• report of the following
letter from Cuba. It reall'i' indicates that we
who appreciate the truth should not hesitate
t~ put forth our hcst efforts in presenting
the truth to the people; and. when we realize
that much depends upon our presenting the
me1'3SUg'L', as to -.;vhether it is going to finLl its
way iuto the home or not, we should then aH
the more put forth a studied effort to get tho
mc~sage into the homes.
\Ye heard. the people say, "¥t.,hen we
could buy these books we did not; and
these books are the only books that tell u'
the truth."

"Ye Are My Witnesses"
The following letter is another which place:;
emphasis upon the fact that -.;ve cannot mention too directly the message of the truth.
We can hardly be too positive that we represent the truth and the message due the worlJ
at thi:;; time ratlwr thnn TC.'pn'~enting some
S(~ctarian body.
One i:iidcr canvassing in a rural section
cal'led at two homes, where in each instance she was told that if our book> had
anythinr~ to do with the church syl-3tcm:-;
"
1::::
they \Youhl not look at them. On bem6
assUred that our message was from thr;
Lord and that all God's faithful witnesses
had come out from these systems, they
rcadilv listened and both homes bought
the set of volumes.
v

•

\Y c shall be glad to hear from workers,
especially of their success in plaeing the
11ELIVERAXCE book, the obstacles they are
meeting, and partieularly outlining the
method of canvass.

\Yith Christian greetings, we are
Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society

ABOUNDING IN GOOD WORKS
"And God is able to make all grace abound toward you: that ye, having all sufficiency in all things, may abound to every good work."-12 Gor,i nthians 9: 8.
OST professed Christians feel
that at some time in their lives
they would like to give a large
amount of time and energy to the service
of the Lord. But thev are always so fearful that the wolf will come to their door,
or that they will lose the car that is
partly paid for, that they newr get to
the place where the gooJ works begin;
or if they do begin. there is but a be.;-inning, and the results are meager and unsatisfactory.
Moreover, there is a grPat variety of
opinion as to what constitute good works.
In India, at one time, girl~ were engagecl in the heathen t emp les in works
which the heathen priests and pilgrims
considered goocl works, but which we
rightly consider scandalous and immoral.
Roman priests offer masses for the repose of souls, for a consid eration; and
there are people who consider that a good
work. Unscrupulous financiers rob the
poor directly and indirectly and send
some of them food once or twice a year,
and consider that a good work. Evangelists frighten and hullabaloo people into

M

Babylon and consider that a goor1 worL
And there are many other "good works".
"many wonderful w·orks," which the
Lord disowns.
The best of all good works is to put
the truth into the hands of the people.
They may not always accept it. 'J'lwy
may not always partake of it. Peopl<" do
not always know what is be8t for them.
But for ·a starving man, one that we
know is starving, the best offering is
food. 'roday th ere is a famine in the
land, a famine for hearing the Word of
the Lord; and we have the food that
alone can meet the requirements of the
case.
As the report in this BuLLETIN will
3how, there has never been a year in
which those who have engaged in the
Lord's work have so abounded in that
work as during 1926. We are sure that
to every one of these the Lord has fulfilled the promises of our text.
As they have set their own interests
more than ever to one side, and have
sought to abound more and more in the

good work of proclaiming the King and the
kingdom, God has made all grace to abound
toward them. Every need has been supplied.
Help has come from unlooked-for sources
and in unexpected ways. God is indeed "able
to make all grace abound toward you: that
ye, having all sufficiency in all things, may

abound to every good work". What an encouragement this is for the year ahead !
Let us each make for ourselves for the New
Year a ~igher quota of personal work, if that
be poss1ble ; and then let us live up to the
quota. so that we may abound more and more
in the good work of the kingdom.

LETTER OF INSTRUCTIONS TO DIRECTORS
The work during 1926 seemed to increase
in volume as the months of the year passed
by. The early activities of the year seemed
to forecast that the results in the field for
1926 would be great. This was manifest by
the planning undertaken by directors and the
classes. From the early part of the year there
seemed to be a planning for a great work
and a definite laying of plans to accomplish
that work. As early as June of the year
many classes had exceeded the distribution of
literature they had done during 1925, and a
few classes had exceeded the quotas they had
set for 1926.
Takiug a general survey of the work, the
only explanation we see as fitting to this is
th e :.::raJ and activity of the friends, their
!'H r ne~t desire to get the message of the truth
i11to as many homes as possible. The year
1926 has seen a great effort on the part of
the workers, and its results but testify to the
work that the friends have done and what results may be accomplished in the future.
Moreover, we have every reason to believe
that the continued growth in volume year by
year will depend upon the activity and zeal of
those in the field.

Increased Sale of Studies
Analysis of the reports indicates that the
greatest increase has been in the sales of sets
of STUDIEs IN THE ScRIPTURES. A large
foundation had been laid for the canvassing
with the STUDIES IN THE ScRIPTURES. For
at !Past four years the territory has been COTered with canvasaet for booklets, individual

copies of THE HARP OF Gon placed in hundreds of thousands of homes; and it would
be only reasonable to expect that people in
touch with the truth to this extent would
come to see the necessity of adding the com~
plete set of STUDIES to their home. Our observation is that the field for the S'l'UDIES IN
THE SCRIPTURES is still a large one, to be
taken advantage of by the workers in the
field. The sale of individual copies of THE
HARP OF Gon showed a decrease as compared with the sales of previous years. This
seems to us to indicate that a certain quantity of one publication can be effectively sold
in territory in three or four recanvassings;
and that finally all who are interested will
have purchased. This again but seems to
point to the field that exists for the STUDIES
IN THE ScRIPTURES; and when offered in
conjunction with the DELIVERANCE book, the
set of STODIES and the DELIVERANCE book
at $2.78 come to the people, offering the same
books at a lower price and with an additional service to that of the previous offer.
The year 1926 seems to emphasize what can
be done with the sale of STUDIES IN THE
ScRIPTURES, for the bulk of the work was accomplished before the DELIVERANCE book was
avail.J.ble to be offered to the public. Since
there is at present a good quantity of DELIVERANCE books ready for circulation, canvassing can proceed with an approach to the
people along an entirely different line; yet
that approach should have with it the set of
STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES.
We add this comment about next year's

sales because during the past year it has been
noted that the sale of STUDIES IN THE
SCRIPTURES has been within a certain relation to the sale of HARP Bible Study Course~
and DELIVERANCE books; and since the DELIVERANCE book is finding its way into a
greater number of home~ than rlid THE HARP
OF GoD, we think that workers should aim
to see that thi s larger proportion of homes
is also served with a set of STUDIES IN THE
ScRIPTURES. A~ the following report for the
year indicates, there is a large fi eld for the
sale of STUDIES I N THE ~CRIPTURES; and
plam for 1927 should be with a view toward
ma intaining thi ~ la r~P pPrcrn tfl gr of ~TUDIES
sales. equalling. if po~:;ihl1~ . the :-;arne percentage of sa les to the DF.LIVERANCE as has
existed to th e sale or HARPS. Our record~
for th e pa~t three yrars have indicated that
this has been about one set of STUDIES to
every ten HARPS that have been sold.

A Mighty Witness in 1926
Reports from the classes that have been
organized indicate that during the past year
there has been a total of 80,089 workers in
the field. This is a weekly average of approximately 1540 workers. Our records do
not take into consideration the individual
sale of booklets. They are confined to the
sale of HARPS, DELIVERANCE books and sets
of STUDIES IN THE ScRIPTURES. The total
number of sets of STUDIES reported as sold
to the people is as follows:
CLASSES
Sets of 8 volumes
13,006
Sets of 7 volumes
9,001
HARP and DELIVERANCE 147,387
COLPORTEURS
Sets of 8 volumes
17,335
Sets of 7 volumes
7,789
HARP and DELIVERANCE 141,057
Sale of booklets:
CLASSES
756,073
CoLPOR'l'EURs
369,476
The above, 111> comvared with the work of
1925, show!! an incr~-'-&lle of 10,906 seta of

STUDIES IN THE ScRIPTURES over the sales
of 1925, and a decrease of 4,033 copies of
THE HARP OF GoD and DELIVERANCE as
compared with 1925 wles of the HARP. The
bookl0t <'ales show an increase of 207,773
ove r 19:25. The above figures indicate the
distribution of literature, viz., books and
booklets. that have been sold. Of the above
totab. our records indicate that literature
was placed in 817.214 homes throughout the
Unitrcl States during 1926. This, of course,
ind ica te<' how great ha s been the spread of the
truth. But it should be remembered that
''ach one ca lling at the door has in most in,;tances gi ven a canvass and in this way
bro ught to th e attt>ntion of the people the
m r~sagr of truth. Beckoning on the numlwr of people who have heard of the truth
through th e dir rct efforts of the claRs work1'1'~ and th e colporteurs, we estimate that
there were approxi mately 7.091,900 homes
reached throughout the United ~tates by
those who were in the field working. This
~how~ a great total of people who have hea rd
of the truth ; and since thi s merely report~
on the number of families that have been
reached. the total population thu~ servrrl
would amount to over 22,000,000 people

Free Literature
In addition to this work, the territory 111.
each class during the fiscal year of 1926 wa,
covered twice ; first with the distribution of
12,074,350 copies of the MESSAGE OF HoPE;
and later in the year, the distribution of 12,208,000 copies of the TESTIMONY. A comparison of the figures of 7,000,000 homes
reached and the distribution of the TESTIMONY, viz., 12,208,000, indicates that classes
during 1926 canvassed for the books over
two-thirds of the fan:ilies in the territory
assigned to them.
To accomplish this witness required the
setting aside of a great deal of time on the
part of the workers. The results are the
testimony of what the workers have 8.(1complished. We know of no yea.r that exceeM
the results of 1926.

As to what extent the people have been The First Thirty Classes in U. 8. A.
impressed by the distribution of the TESTI1 Lakewood, N. J.
MONY and by the short canvass given at the
2 Bayonne, N. J.
door by the worker will be seen more directly
3 Springfield, Mo.
in the work of the coming year; and with the
4 Lynchburg, Va. (Colored)
results fresh in mind, the present seems an
5 Detroit, Mich. (Colored)
opportune time in which to look forward to
6 Bethel Family
a. witness for the truth during 1927.
7 Atoka, Okla.
Each year, by its increase in distribution,
8 Plainfield, N. J.
indicates the number of people who are de9 Wheeling, W.Va.
sirous of our message and of knowing more
10 Washington, D. C. (Colored)
about our work; and that this growing num11 Abilene, Kans.
ber should be served with the message of
12 Baltimore, Md.
truth is a testimony of the zeal and faith13 Easton, Pa.
fulness of those who are the messengers of
14 Bridgeport, Conn.
the Lord at this time.
15 Jackson, Mich.
Our reports from the field do not indicate
16 New York, N.Y. (Colored)
that the effort required was any less; nor
17 Bremerton, Wash.
that the workers did not meet obstacles in
18 Warren, Pa.
their work. Rather, it manifests a compe19 Clinton, Ia.
tence that has come from the training that
20 lola, Kans.
the Lord has given each one, that each might
21 Waco, Tex.
properly present his message; and as each
22 Newark, N. J.
year adds experience to this training it in23 Cincinnati, Ohio.
dicates that with the same amount of time
24 Schenectady, N. Y.
that has been devoted in the past, greater re25 Wilmington, Del.
sults will be achieved. The year 1926 has
26 Allentown, Pa.
been a blessed time; for the joy of the Lord
27 San Antonio, Tex. (Colored)
has been commensurate with the opportun28 West Palm Beach, Fla.
ities of service engaged in ; and no doubt
29 Boise, Ida.
all who look forward to 1927 do so with the
30 Charlotte, N. C.
confidence that there are still greater blessThe new year has in its store many opings in the field work.
portunities for serving the interests of the
truth, and each of such opportunities holds
Diligent Workers
It is difficult to examine the reports of all a blessing for those who employ it to the
classes and to make allowances for the ob- Lord's praise. We trust that the Lord will
stacles that each class would meet in order open the way for further service during the
to estimate the real work that has been done. coming year, with such additional opporBut of the classes that have reported regu- tunities as will increase the blessings you are
larly the following is the list of thirty classes to enjoy, that they will well exceed your
that, considering the number of workers blessings of the past year.
With Christian greetings, we are
available, and the time the workers engaged
Your brethren and servants in the Lord,
in the service, report the greatest results in
their territory.
Watch Tower Btble & Tract Society

